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To Put on Show at
School Stadium
"In an effort to familiarize the
citizens of Murray and surround-
ing communities with the part
they must play in the Civilian
Defense „setup," according to Max
B. Hurt. Calloway county Chair-
man Civilian Defense, "there will
be held at the Murray High
school stadium a public demon-
station of air raid activities on
Friday night, September 11. at II
o'clock. . 11 patriotic citizens are
invited Urged. to be ,,present
- on this occa ."
For the past two months many
-• -load men and boys have spent
much time and effort to become
qualified members of the - local
Civilian Defense organization and
OD this occasion will be presented
certificates, arm bands and otfier
--`eqUipment. Following the pre-
sentation of certificates -they will
then be fully authorized officers
as, set forth by the government.
• According to tentative plans.. . 
two short speech will be giyen by
forceful speakers who will en-
deavor to explain in &kali the
necessity of having a well trained
Civilian Defense Corps as well
as having a cooperative and en-
. ...__thusialtic civilian populace during
these critical days *in the history
eaf the United States.
-?-1;-;17Wcjaaint persont-91RIPUTheir
Air Raid Wardens and his aumer-
ous helpers, the huge field at
the Murray High stadium will be
• *-----marked off into 18 sectors, rep-
• rest•nting the -outlay of Murray
and College Addition. Van Valen-
taw is chairman on arrangements
for this phase of the program.
Under the •supervision of Brye
__Tolley, chief air raid warden. a
-"Tesorriber of demonstrations will be
given, including proper methods
*tram of 'blacking-out homes, corn-
bating of incendiary and demoli-
tion types of bombs,_ gas bombs,
'first aid methods, and many other
Important phases.
Within a few days following
demonstration the Warden
-and assistants of each sector will
make a house,to-house canvas; to
gain the following information:
i For Each Family)-Name ad-
drew, telephone number, num-
„of persons in family, number Of
aged or invalids n family. num-
ber of children under' -filo years
Of age, whether the house has 1.
2. sir .3 stories. nutriber of per
iTe'eping upstairs, number (.71 per-
- sons usually at home at night.
whether you have a car, dcr`you
use city water, have you a gar-
den hose, have you a fire extin-
--..seprisher, if so what kind. - do you
we an oil stove. do you have a
--basement, etc. Each family will
be. asked to point out the room
di be tired as the blackout inoju
and give the location of 'ma'ter
light switches and probably, other
tots of information that will preve
helpful to the Warden in case hean
air raid should occiir...___the War-
derins-Mad all his helpers are 'sli-
der oath not to release , any infor-
mation emitted -from this canvass
facts found in the home _ other
than those concerning his official
duty. ,
Air Raid Chief Bryan Jolley
asks the citizen; of Murray UN
do the -following things 'when die
Air Raid Warden calls at their
homes:• .
Have him meet every member of
. your family.
, ' Tell him where rad are to #31'
'Mad when you ar* mirky from
.‘. home-where you ,.ethrk.
Tell him abialft- aqy member of
the household who or hands-
•, . 
Capped. Tell him about all small
children.'
- Show him the room you intend
,'to use as a refuge roorn; ask his
'suggestions for fitting it up. Fol-
' low them-he knows!
Show him your attic or garret,
ask- • his suggestions for protecting
it against incendiary bombe. Also
garages or outbuildings: -
Ask hien. to point out good abe-
t -;ter in the neighborhood, should
at be caught utdorirs in a raid
so • )r clime.
Answer his questions-trust laim;
he ik n sworn putillt official,. Ind
must I know' in order to protect
99
you
Carry- out his suggestions for
storing emergency water, sand.
etc.. cheerfailly and Pionaptly.
"Should air raid cornee;-fer-
this community, you can do your






John Miller was appointed head
basketball coach at Murray Col-
legel-Vesterday by Dr. James H.
Richmond. Mr. Miller hts been
coaelkittf-- the _freshmen basketbell_
and football squads, but these are
being aboliatied this year.
Coach Miller will also assist Roy
Stewart. head of the Thorough-
bred grid squad. With his ap-
pointment the college football
coaching staff is completed. When
Coach Jim Moore, who headed the
Thoroughbreds last 'year let this
summer to enter the Navy. -Roy
Stewart was placed in charge.
Next Rice 1$10,n4joy, assistant
feetball coach. resigned to become
grid coach at Tilghman high in
Paducah.
The football lineup now is Stew-
art' head coach and Miller assist-
ant for • the Thoroughbred rid
dets. Th- __Befil game is 'Sep-
ember 25. here, with the Spring.
Mo , Teachers..
Miller is no stranger at Mur-
ray State Ile graduated there
and ,during his college career 'was






ti is the last day for registering
for voting in the general election
this fall Only those who have be-
come of age or who .have moved
need 'register.
BREAKS ARM
Ellis paschal'. -of Puryear, wi-
dentJa broke his arm Sunday dye.
flint He was brought to the Keys-








Murray, Kentucky, Thursclair Afternoon, September 3, 1942
Kentucky will have rilirst state-
wide practice blackout -within
three Inonths-which will be before
Thanksgiving, according to Major
David J. Williams, Jr., Ft. Hayes.
Ohio, officer assigned to Kentucky
civilian defense work.
Before a 'state-wide blackout
can be held, each county must held-
preliminary practice blackouts
with advance warnings and then
without advance warnings. Four of
these have already been held, in-
eluding one at Louisville and one
at Frankfort. • 
-
It is believed that Murrsiy will
be ready for its first practice black-
out within a. month. Graduation
exercises and a publIt demonstra-
tion by wardens, fire-watchers and
-fire-fighters, and others of the
Murray organization has been set-
for a week from Friday night.
Complete details will be given in
next week's Ledger & Times.
Members of the organization Met
last Friday night at the Woman's
Clubhouse where a miniature
blackout was held within the
building. With an eleCtrical warn-
ing set, made by Warden Everett
Jones, the calls came through and
each member .91 the organization
went through his routine accord-
ing to the Warning received. The
air raid warning, a siren outside
the budding, sounded and the
building veal-blacked, out. The
17 Wardens patrolled their aress,
the fire watchers, s-ftre-fighters,
auxiliary policemen,, the mes-
senger!, and the, Chief Warden
did their respective tasks. Reports
the different sectors' were
elated -in to the Chief Warden over
a specially designed communica-
tion line.
Clothing Leader to a*".
Attend Meeting at
Mayfield Friday
.Clothing leaders of homemakers
clubs in this county will attend
• district training sChool in May-
field Friday, September 4.
Miss Iris Davenport. clothing
specialist of the University of Ken-
tucky, who will have charge of
the meeting, will discuss _recent
developments in clothing due to
government restrictions, proper
care of clothing to.prolong its use-
fulness and bringing old clothing
up-to-date by remodeling.
Transportation arrangements for
the clothing_ leaders are being




Registration of the seventh,
eighth and ninth grades at the
Murray high school will be herd
Thursday. September 10. at 8:38
arts, and registration of the tenth,
eleventh. and twelfth grades will
be held the next day al the same
hour, Ed Filbeck, principal, an-
nounced yesterday.
A faculty meeting 'will be held
on September 8 at 8:30 o'clock, -in
the morning.
An announcement concerning
the opening of the school will be





• At their meeting in Murray last
Friday, the board of directols re-
elected and reappointed all oti-
ficials of the Western Dark-Fired
Tobacco Growers Association.
The 'officials and employees for
the 'ensuing year are:
Officers: Beene Hill. president;
E. E. Shanklir firrIr eke-president;
A. C. Jones, second vice-president:
L. L. Veal( general 'manager; and
Joe E. Pace. secretary:treasurer.
Board 'of Direstriesr:' Boone. Hill.
J. A. Maxey,E. E. Shanklin, Law-
son C. Alexander. H. A. Hicks, S.
C.liuddlesten. A. C. Jones, E. A.
Thompson, Paul Paschall, W. H.
Dunaway, Lamar -Hendon. and
Ernest Dowdy.
Executive Commil: Boone H111,
'W. H. Dunaway, S. C. Huddlestort.
E. E. Shanklin, and A.-C. Jones.
Main Office Employees: J. H.
Shackelford. chief accountant; and
Mary W. Allbritten, office were-
Machine -Training
Offered Girls- by • -
Murray NYA Unit
Effective at once, a shift
NYA Machine Shop will be'
to Murray and Calloway county
girls, it was announced yesterday
by Paul Peadue. personnel of-
ficer.
The -girls will be assigned to a
separate shift for girl* -einljc,..Vd
will be allowed $20.80 per month
plus one meal while takih- train-
ing.
According to Mr. Perdue, any
girl from 18 years old to 2t years
inclusive can be assigned and
that those 21 and over are assured
of immediate placement at the
completion of their training
All girls interested in being
assiened to this program should
apply to Pafil T*due at the NYA
Dormitory_
A MILLION WOMEN ARE WORKING IN WAR ARMAMENT PLANTS
Like their pioneer ancestors who
helped their husbands and brothers
fight the Indians so that they might
hue out settlements and farm*
along the rockbougd New England
coast and In the forests the Amen.
can women of today are working
APT and night in war armament
plants throughout the country. Thir-
teen millign women arg employed
In the United States aNld of that
number almost a million are assist-
'
'rig In building fighting planes.
'tanks, guns, munitions and etber
sinews of War.
Copper and Seale Ong iither dep.
per alloys have been withdrawn
from the field of commercii for the
duration to be used exclusively in
our 'all-out War Program.
In the center picture Miss lore
Freer is shown bending copper
tube for use In "Flying Fort 
and Ventura Bombers "Somewhere
on the West Coast." Copper wire
and copper and brass for instru-
ments are being used in our fight.
Inc; planes.
The illustration at the upper left
shows two young ladies inspecting  
brass artillery shell". in one of the
large munition plants "Somewhere
In Canada." Several hundred thou-
sand women have been working in
Canadian plants since the outbreak
of World War II. On the right a
young lady is stamping and pack-
ing 75 mm. brass cartridge cases.
for artillery in one the U. S. I
Army Arsenals.
Not only are young girls doing
this ardente* work but there are I
- *
thousands and thoulands of women
ranging In ad. from forty to their
late fifties who have their shoulder
to the wheel. On the lower left are
shown two of these pioneer workers
making Clip springs and body at.
eembly for .30 caliber brass ear.
trios In a mid-Western Army Ar.
senal. On the tower right girls are
shown installing copper .11Vipe






A total of 1,471 students have
enrolleri ni the six county high
schools- which opened Monday of
last week.
The enrollment by schools are:
lemo, 228; Faxon, 200; Hazel, 315;
Kiiksey, 225; Lynn Grove, 300;
and New Concord, 203.
- H. Spceland is the new prin-
eapal at Hazel, succeeding Lowry
Rains who resigned recently.
Prentice L. Lassiter, county
auperintendent, has announced
that, according to a letter re-
deived from George L. Evans, sec-
getary to the state board of edu-
dation, there will be only two
school holidays this school year.
These are Labor Day (neat Mon-
day) and Christmas Day:
, Mr. Lassiter issued the follow-
ing statement for the .local press
regarding the opening of tpc coun-
ty high schools:
-We are highly pleased with lbw
Illimber present ,on the openinii,-
date, and we are coufdent of a
succesaLul year,. although we are
faced -wen many factors that tend
to lawer the efficiency in school.
Each of us should be willing to
lend assiatance and aid to our
Government in any way possible.
Before we can do this it is 'neces-
saly for us to- stop and consider
one great subject, 'The job that is
yours.' What s your job? I am
net attempting to answer this
guestion, but we know some will
go into the armed forces .and
ethers help at hang,. The job
for the child in School is to work
lard and never dive up:
"Our country needs trained boys
and girls. Educatio- nis more im-
portant today than formerly. We
snout& utlies every opportunity
that presents tieelf, • for we are
hying in an axe that requires
facts and not theory. The boy- or
girl that dues not render, the
best service possible in school is".
a slacker. What does, being, an
American mean to you? Th free-
dom Abet we enjoy was made poss-
ielet.tbe elftirta, blood and lives
'r,...411811Mstit-"ratat. tacelaggises s Ws.
falling short of our duty if





Sam Howell has- been assigned
to the Calloway county i Chaper,
American Red Cross, for the period
September 21 to October 2 for
the purpose of conducting a 30-
hour training course for Water
Safety Instructors.
As this course will -be a 30-hour
course it will not be necessary
that candidates complete prelim-
inary training before taking the
conrse.
The -War Department utges that
swimming be ,designated as one
of the major -activities of the
nation. •
This class will be held at the
Health Building' of the college.
Anyone interested please get in
touch with Mrs. B. Muhigin. phone
299 or 548R. There are no charges.
_ •
Mrs. Dixon, Wife of
Brinkley Magistiate,
?4,tri. Estiellixon, wife of Harvey
Dixon. magistrate of the Brinkley
district, died quite" suddenly. Mon-
day afternoon about 4 o'clock at
her home near Goshen. Although
she had bects-IR about three weeks.
her death eagle- =Nerdy- and un-
expectedly.
Funeral services are to be held
today at the West Fork Missionary
Baptist church, of which she wam a
member, with the Rev. J. H. Thur-
man and the' Rev. Billy Jones of-
ficiating. Burial will be In the
West For,* cemetery. .
rSump-ixvonrs; tttmenclu!esp her husband,
Mr. na J. T. and
Boyce. both Of whom are In De-
troit. Mich.:, and Lyman, who is
with the U. S. airrey at Campllut-'
ton. N. J.; and etiree-alstera-' Mts.'
Chloe Beaman...Mrs. Beulah Castle-
berry, and Mrs. Nora Zell. -
Mrs. Dixon. died on her hus-
band's Birthday. Just three years
age, on the same day of the Month,
her dasighter 'aied. And August
1
further' proved unfortunate,. for the
lanAlly as Mrs. Ifiixon's mother
ded on August 28.-11 year ago and
three years ago on Augpst 6 her
brother died. - '- s
FINE HARVEST mos=
Calloway is 'enjoying' some fine
harvest weather these, days. and
farmers are busy cutting their to-
haCeci_grops. ,A. ,few have already_
begun to fire their tobacco. The
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Leathernecks at Home in the Pacific
994•41._
U. S. Marines hive stolen the show in the South Pacific with
their brilliant victories over the Japs. Now in complete control of the
Solomon Islands, fighting has shifted to New Guinea. _a large island
North of Australia which is largely unoccupied by the Japs. Allied
fortes have maintained a foothold at Port Moresby on the island
throughout the war, but 60 miles away, across the mountains, the Japs
long ago secured a foothold. liNghting. with consequent Japanese losses,
have centered' aroundMilne Bay in New Guinea the past few days.
Evidently U.' S. Marines (Leatherneck.,) occupy a number of
islands in the Pacific. In the photos above are shown barracks in the
style of native homes on those islands. The picture below is an in-





Calloway county still has its rep-
)1rtaff6;n-arrrsznIfed -for newer failing
to make. a quota. but the August
war bond quota for the county
was made by a: jay narrow
squeak.
The total purchases of war bonds
in the county during August •was
337.193.50. The quota Wiis 835.600.
A week ago all indications were
that the county would not make
the qtiota, but a rush of last minute
buying put it across.
The quota for September for this
c'ou'nty is the same as the August
quota -835.600.
To promote the sale of bonds
•I''he Ledger & Times this week is
beginning e series of full-page ad-
vertisements, which a r e toeing'
sponsored by business men of the
county. These advertisements are






The' cotton leaf worm is well
established .in: the county, accord-
ing to award. G. Tilson,
Cotton section
week. -
To date very little damage has
been done to cottoe fields inspect-
ed, but when the next brood
emerges they will be in numbers
large enough to cause serious dam-
age to the crop. life cycle is
about 30 days. Control Is simple if
arsenates can be secured. A light
dust on the tops of the plants will
get them because they eat so much.
This is a tropical insect and
reaches this far North Billy when
the wnids are favorable for blow-
ing the moths in. Usually they
reach this far North late in the
season and the damage dope is too
late. because the plants -are mature.
This is not' act this year, however,-
arid dosting, will nave to lie done
to save those crops that are not
through their growth. Thus cottot.
farmers should be ready when the
little worms are' seen again, and
dust at once.
4
Rites Held- S.oturday:Receives MS Degree
Funeral services for Ernest
Elvin Lamb were held -at the
McDaniel cemetery Saturday after-
noon at 2:30' o'clock with. the Rev.
F:'-Sftaffer officiating. Burial
was in_tbe, McDaniel cemetery,
(nee rftdiy m
Ernest Elvin Limb
• at the home of Will Duncan.
his brother-intlasv, on Route 1
Dexter. lie had, been ill about 15
months. He was 82 at the time
of i3 death. - "
Mr. Lamb wai'a fnember of the
Hazel lifiggiOnary, Baptist church.
fir is siltsited' by Mt wife, Ws.
Lute Lamb; three sons, -Ray, Gil,
belt arid Hugh, all of Kansas City,
M.o.; a brother, Rip Lamb of Lynn
Grove; and five Pisiters. Miss Gen-
tile Laehb ,of Hazel, Mrs. Lewis
Cosbyild Hazel:Miss Beulah Lamb
of Hazel, Mrs. Ruble Yates of
Louisville, and Mrs. Bertha Tay,
lor of -Flint._ Mich.
Truman Jones Joins
U. S. Marine Corps
—
LOUISVILLE. Aug.. 26-Truman
E. Jones. -20, Route 6. Murray, son
of Mr., and Mrs. ElmieJones of
the same address. waserecenfly en-
in the U. S. Marine Corps.'
Ile and several ,other newly en-
listed men left Louisville the same
day of entistmenf 'for the Marine
training camp at Parris Island,
8. C. While at the Island Hwy
will receive the regular six weeks
basic traiping course and after that
will be V-transferred to another
Marine:14v for advanced irrstriso-
-tions -in various phases. of Ma-
eine Vtirlare.,




Carmon M. Parks of Hazer re-
ceived..M3 Master of Science de-
gale hem the UniversitY of Ken-
tlagky on August 29. . '
MrParki is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Parks of- Murray.
He graduated from Murray High
School in-June.-1933. and received_
his Bachelor of Science degree
from Murray: siltate-_Collets- in
1937. He attended the University
of Kentucky 14 1938 and • then_
began teaching vocational agricul-
ture in the Hazel High School at
Hotel where he is still located. '
Mr. Parks is a member' of the
& A.M. Lodge 105 of Murray
and the W.O.W. No. 138 of Hazel.
Ile is also SeoutznastM-44-Troom-










Fifty-six more local men left,, 
Murrayat noon today for Ft.
Benjamin Harrison. Ind., for in-
duction into' and duty with the
U. S. Army, having successfully
passed their physical examinations
at Evansville,  lnd./ two , weeks
ago.'
They belong .to the group called
by the local hoard in August. The
September group will include- 96,
who are to., report for examine-,
dons at Evansville September _30.






























































Practically all grocery shires In
17,iirray are now buying waste fats
and are paying from -3 to -4 cents
a-pound for it.
There is ,an urgent need for
waste fats for.use -in making ex-
plosives. The dlyeerine in the
fats is whet is used for tljja pur--
Every household can 'save some
fat TOF the war _effort._ Issatruc-
tions are as follows:
Save all your waste coolollreg Mts.
Save- pan drippings from roast
hem. beef, -limb.- and poultry. Save
broiler drippings _ from steaks,
chops, veal, and bacon. Save &vit.._
fats, whethets lard or vegeeible
shortening, from fried potatoes, .
fish., doughnuts. etc.
Pour into clean, wide-mouthed -,
Jean. It is best to Pour into a wide.
mouthetf-can. such as a coffee or
vegetable shortening can. Be sure
the can Is spotlessly clean. And
strain your fats as you pour them
In. 90 that all foreign matter is re--.
Moved'
Keep in. refrigerator or a cool, ,
dark' place until you have col-
lected at 4ast_ I pound.
Take.-to your meat dealer, Oho
is cooperating patriotically in this
drive. He will weigh your can of -
n11,-. pay you the established price'
for it, 'and start it on its way to
the war industries. Frozen-food
limier plants will also accept your
salvaged fats.
Don't take leo than one pound
at a time to your meat dealer.
'Don't take your fats to the meat
dealer' on week-ends If you tan
avaid it. HelpPhim by returning
them early hr the week..
/.
The Army Quartermaster Corps -
inaintains_the country'slargest
of ocean-going vessels and has a
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• NW ARE SOME OF THE THINGS WE CAN DO
• 4,ast week this newspaper deplored the k Lee of ci-'7,
villa/4 direction by the government during thes time!of
war. hue the people do want to be told whit to di 'to
help :there are a number of things they can de right no
and should not _need to be told any further,abnut them:
First, and most impOrtant. every, one must SAVE
Says LIFE magazine, "Vi. hen- you THINK WAR you _know
that every item you consume takes some critical, meteria
_ co4tehine or -44414Arg 1- wthieb-44sould-be
• 
--eoneeetratiod n
theem_y. Therefore, when yote,THINK WAR- yes 
as frugalTy as possibte,-antl if you can seve\any
living frugally you--put it inilwar bonds. When yoe
VAR ;vou report bootleggers to the, authorities and you
despise those persons _who patronize them. When you
'---THINK WAR you put up a lot of your own preserves and
-,vegetab.les in your own kitchen, because you know that
-eomiffercial cans- take eeneistial war materials. AncLif_yo
are 'tray enough te-' have a war ieb you give it all you've
got?
When you THINK WAR you. ACT WAR. You will
begin doing whet you can to help. Here are a few things
the Clei) -suggests: . •
.:anprepare ome against attack; conserve
food, etc ing, tratisportation;-and health; salvage calif
cal ini* -eels abstain from,_ the firlit•eding of. rumors; and
buys - Bonds and Stamps:-
- men and women with even a Small amount of
spareLtime can enlist their .servioes ...with the Red Cross
adhe Civilian Defense  Corps. •
• •it,
-Farmers can conserve their farm machinery and 'keep
it br,good repair; use their cars sparingly so as to save
• rubbert
binder. twine economically; renovate o 14 rnackiserst
ahart•faem machinery and equipment with their neigh-•
'bora and help one anoller ht-the exchange of work; tile
smear quantities of higher-aha' lesis fertilizer;. salivug
-,Ivasno- materials and scraps; return all usable bur
.thei
- -:-...an their ow use; cap on the U. S. Einploymesik•Sers




vice-ar. U.S,D.A. War Board for farm labor; extend boa-
pirtantrttLiroys at riiiirby--Arnry- -camps- or . arid baaes,
and urge their for, organizations to increase their war
activIttes.
The -people of thie county and country are NOT
thinking and acting wa.r to the• extent that they should.
That is true, whether It springs from a lack of leadership
.or net. But if .it is. from a lack of leadership, perhaps it's
higli time the people took stock of the situatiow-raelize
they are living in a country where each is a part of the
government:and began direiting himself.
or •one thing,-there is entirely' too Much auto drte-
-lug in Calloway county. As this newspaper, stated before,
no man' or woman has 4 right to use his tires, unnecessari-
ly til they are- W.Orn out just because they are his. He
should, think of his tires as being his drily when he uses
' theerfor useful, needful purposes. Sotnellay-those ire's
willTbe needed by him or his neig,hbor or someone else
here. for needful purposes Pecause other tires are worn
out. • - ,
' • :Whether there.* plenty of rubber or mot,. Are here
'cart be certain that we in- Callow. Caulk *Ill t b
allowed tires. The situation is inuclt_piore-critical tan
most-people are„willitiglii believe. iere arethe facts, if
you Are willing to mid statistics, published by the War
„Trat%ortation Authority a,fow-da)s ago:
This Week On The
Home Front
Battles in the far corners of AIX'
smith_ are tied by „strong. invisible,
bends In What 11U0Wii-thi---liel
kitchens, our coa-nar grocery. drisk
store.' shoal shep. drygoodsi store..
lauudrS,. Mettler mitt, paint' shop.
hardware store and movie theatre.
ji we freely- lsguelo everything
we 'wanted. many Of our fighting
men would lack -sheiee,--elothing.-
mattrees. and. even medical =ap-
plies. There would be fewer sum.
teaks. planes and ships Out ene-
i'iies would profit from . our -nor-
mal standailds of listin4."
On-the orirt hang. a the -11eies
of gaups adkentage of that
greatly. ',Ivrea:sect netichal incerne.
which is •cdrupetine yor the 'smiled
amount of goods available. another
kind of enemy-the war ogre, in-
flatien-would score a victory.
The Office of Price Administra-
tion warns us that the threat id
Milstein. 'Of. high 1:ting costs, Is
Mot licked.. 
Our surplus t- buy i ng power - still
is mounting, while farm products
and wages are loofflioles in the
Ice control program. which will
twe-swiitiraitention. iivirut
eos-ts are eol ith skis* as they_ have




. gival op th
idea-sof
and bininees_ profits , will 21a tp
rY tw*Ce. lett
tie*
()Waldo,. the uncontrolled danger
ion et 4wev*. -once ceilings are
being steadily; exlanggis oar ploteet
gur pocketbooks. . • 17-
;
• lollitapy hoes. as pfesedt stock*
1111:-•11alloaued awl replacements
ant likerted to ;Wei'''. needs. we
110-3111re what he have
or do Without.
OUR DEMOCRACY Mat-by
' Y / it, i
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i oistnicursilw soma cRoSs DIMPOISHERSERYKE. NMI
OW fiTAIORINAHRY NRROISW FOR Nee.111YINER/rawiis i
041 Ad/i. .e.ir ANO NAVAL. SCR wce 72:17,0-600176VISMINT
OPARATSCAVS AGAINST /4/ ,4 PUT Y chg"
Tfrfi EASEAl Y. erRiA7 RESPO.vS/A14/714 r
..soaseeivesi • Isle  ow. ,, ..--".•
We ave-painfuny learning that in An appeal has been made to all
total war what touches- one of us citizens in this area who possess
touches all of us. The. principle unusable -automobiles-known as
applies both to the individual cal- jaloppies-to. immediately contact
nen and to -our great pools of their nearest wrecking.-yard and
Mearihwelir. '411 joup and phy- serap the ojd cars for War produc-
sicaUx-Lidimen Jace. Jise posettsUity non.
of being called into tare-tier see-
vice. Their places must be - Typical city advanced
by ervenen. older' Men. about -10 per cent in thlrattlar 1/1-•
:dee, statues toleard.
To our mobilisation Of Manpower um, 4_ lagalthful_foods _as-a_.resull
ahd dernir.pcalter. we lb`elaborlit to • 'a •cone-week calmnatially nutri-
add - inobalamaieh-ea- our youth lion campaign, according to a study
hate#sif-lEdiscatiesi. has called upon
educators from all parts .cilfthe
cOaintiy troasidert
fective way to make of
sonferits the ebuntfy, front Int resitrictions already aPPlain0
me gfr, n'..'rVady*- -Made garments Yoifr
-" 4 44Vinted66116/bikrs'lhibitave able
•••
r distribu- circumference as -boughten- gar-The need for A .
rjr-ftranysver--4s-  Asente
!import:me* by the need for swap • -
metal to. feed the piagit' andsollor'" First reports from compliance
naces: The scrap -drive- is not "-minute Men- chocking the other-
Paper patterao,uspia by women in
dresses and other apparel
are brought under the measure-
for- this Montle Or the next-it is onee by retailers a ,price.p03ting
for the duration and Must be sus. mad filing -provisions of the Gen
mined. • erallaximum,Priee Regulation In.
• atm* that, Ohio soon. will be cow
The natienel tletermisiat.cin to de- ered thoroughly.
feat our er.ranies .bas beep Unakir'#. .-1•.) -
scored in WPB-Cliairthan Drinald -Harold T. Clark, Clevelitrid at-
M. Nelsoff's seeodd war Ortiduction iretienage, has donee% = number of
report. The ..meeitirms eutput in historie bayonets-and guns to the
July 'Iva.. three and one-half as Special Projects Salvage Sect
area; as -eta output loc1Noeember.
1941. For that .rnonth..- aircraft pro- "'"
1 per cent over
June. .ordnance up 26 -per cent; ,Katha.e akr Ci
the Children's' Bureau ciethe U.S.ir.r_Td,avaln;cnnaetrotuensohnivou ricepernt.
Department of Labor, has hailed astpon22nageP
a great wartime humanitariancer.t.11 "over-Ithe . June. figure.
move, the request that Congress• f - -
Sirre 
rAranirt"s,. particgpatiu • snake more money available for
f 250 Labor- nt monad the Social Security" Act in
War Pioduction drive. had ritich. th. and "wfittare services
during the war perioc. - -to do with these increases.. •
„ ur ,,,uppbrot.•hibtrer from all sources, including all 
Cuncentietion -Of production,-the "Ise quota of new passengerii
-poeling of industers Ststairees -is eutornobsies -for -rationing in Sep-
tic rubber 'Production, for 1942, 1943 and 1944 ... being studied' la -.a WPB committee., terrsber has been, set at 35,500, ex.
6,000 totii.- _ . __ . "-T1-cis -.may help small plants and eluding • state and national r
.. . . -.4.1,The United States and, the J, .4 Nations" will ur... bu:•;aesses Whith have been threat.-serv.s. .
__gently need  2.96s.eke, tons of  eutieee-sor _iralitary!_an ieselLee lees' of their.eapply_rof Ma-..._!
, • VitglIII:esserctlail (Milan use In 1042, 1V4nd 4144. .,' i.,1 IA. 
19,,, tatli_21.,le •115ll l all be I....alone lii,rma beileve. they.--1----.-- --
' 
."This means that: we'will need, forinilitary and vita ing price for commodities should
'aptiliel. to larger unit making being Charged more/than the ceil-
ly aaienlial civilian' use. 57:1,000 tons MORE rubber than
11- :r-r,ilar eroducts. ,
-- we egtuilly will.have. .__- :. 
, ...____. .- , • tork4.anaikenvzsg Jeceisat sever-
•  _ Dealei-, 
in u-ed bicycles have g thdiferns thy vett: . - -,
"ISO_ . . for yeari-firMitil..dhere will not be ANY--iirerrumesicri- that such sales are •.. .', .
7-fiiiie or ANT recaps Tot pon-essential civilian aufoinobiles -1-b JC44-4."- •ITI(' C' coral 1.1orritum' 11.e-ileCeti°14. g14.*filli -The the LY
-.; and fliTtri now 'only, one out of • every itVe war, Apar. irdifik_cika, -Pr,: t PetUla_iii9n. whith . P1417-1!-N'itamiti A- iii- re-iia - -1141,e-- iik--,-7r-c- - -
... ,, gMet'iWes or Teta ps. • • ,
......"--.....• • • --.5
•
- cei.:+11- Oti.. praZes at the highest liber4zed. .
• . !liany vithl'autotnobile rrttliii. parts are no lenger •,eV,1", CIIXakci in 1144W 
h 101" SifT11-
avid/able. This shortage.is getting more serious every-day:1w' -"IA" SP. °"-ti"11)41 -Pr- a" Not .Everybody in
. 
In a fe mouth,; it Wilt be-vritical. lan,1,.- ears will tie' put 'n 11"̀ h. v."-c c'''Aerabit l'i-r--IdC1.- '
-Ont. of servii.e ,Line1it3t because they cannot be repaired."' 
-
th'741tal'i .i l'ew t4c)lles•, 
- 
' Calloway county sub-
And here're ".hat the War Transportation Authority me ofe,,,....,,t—e,,,itan bere scribes 'to the 'Ledger
. i says to do about it
im





— - ,- 'Stop all vecks.,ary driving.-AT ONCE. .n elaarg,. of Civilian Publicref- ‘,7
r`V'se ,y.bur automohile as little as possible-4,nd when kir'! (.0-1,1)5 t'' P"'"de organized everybody reads-it!
,you absolutit'y -rnti41. crre v (iUr car Z-- drill. very slow ly r.rdvr. of cooscientious-ohjettors
Nyaik._.-wherever .pos,i1,144—, always.
(under 39 miles-14.r hr'•iii.) and drive very-i very arefultr.14.̀'' t''t '1' 1"'-'ai-C'1„...th-an Deferes
- '' 
o tens „in "case or emergency.
't.fse streer'cars andLuses.. _ -' -. Camps tn ehirh ,such crews 
have_
. - „ , ItitAn organizi d include those at
d‘Take care of yrAii• pr-cious tires. liave r whels eihoo.,e arid Marietta. O.
-- realigned arid reinAtaiKell- S_OW., Rtil' .- rres-,Isni-, ...
spare. to. gel' long 'eveir-terer. Tiki% r- your tir-e.i....uksi)ected HT.- be i .. C Heber. ,Dieikon. 4 I
frequently for cracks, 'breaks, uneven wear, imbedded biiiiriirog. ri.etrarti,r has been 1,-.,
glass; nails, etc. Have even-th'4, mo$ nii430 deft.( t ,,,,pair_ .ive • penalized- by the,-...WPB 191
ed before it leets„„evorse and cannot , be -repaired ,at all., 4alearr4 work ars three houses -Water
_Cheek v -;r tire inflation at ,frust twice a wv-els. April-- 0 deadl:r. '
• ri -?ire -of your e.iir-,-ir, your mot vain:it-le pos,
. session. cannot. be replaced — and many that :repair
partguir,_ no longer available. Ilave,your car thoroughly
itispeettAT by a eaNible "mechanic--AT ONCE. ,Ilave,....it.
tr.nr41..r - y reconditioned' now—to avoid a serious breaks.
t....tylt .-.• et .Whith would .r- e q Li i-r_e unobtainable riliair
' Arto
I Notice of Dissolution
Murray. Kentucky
August 28..1912.
• ffotice of dissolution of D. CurY,
Incorporated.
Notice is hereby given' that D.
•••••• 5.5
the SHARE-A-RIDE plan. Five persons ridin. 4, Cory. incorporated, Murray, Reis-
• , . . .
-;n Ot4d, ear instead. 
u siasity.._3**Usin. it_inr--ila--but
- 
. lure 1(4e--reduce total car and.tire it Et lr:ste g, --make.'iditir 21-41 :-4f .16.11 Ilia., jill.ThuROMIII"eigANCS.
cars and tir4... last .FIVE 11.131ES LONGER.", . - • I S:00,17,24-4i ' r Vice President
...••.--- 1.

















- A. IL Beale & Son





Bro. Bogard Dunn failed- to come
ee Pleasant ClroVeeto fill an ap-
pointment as previously announced
last Sunday.
Cangratulatipns to Mr. and Mrs:
Wallace SfcElrath *of Ishirray, who
BatuMas "res.eivett a-mpage that
pea seiti-TrOharl *at IffOlite home
for a visit. We understand that
jobert was for some time a pHs-
in resreign- land- -while -serving
in the U. S. Navy.
--T. \glark of Fort Dick. N. J.
writes that he was last -v.-eek guar-
antiged because .of a scarlet fever
••
Otto Erwin writes from a camp
Texas that there are some 35
bpys from Calloway in their camp
and makes a good report.
. Riley Gunter and daughters,
Misses Thea, and Ruth of Paducah,
idtended church .services at Pleas-
ant Grove Sunday morning and
skew damei guests of his sister
3145, Tom Erwin and family. Mrs.
Ina Hale and Mss Dorothy
Starberson accempanied the Gun-
tees from Paducah for-a visit _with
relatives, the families of Messrs.
John and Ruby McPherson...
s Ninety-six' rclauves and "rands
gathered--Suoday 'at the home of
d Mrs. Purrr Nance in honor
of Mr. ,nanee's birthday.
Mrs. Crawford Orr and chldren
rased last week to-Pittsburg.
Penn,. after an extended Visit with
their - -Parents-in-law and grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs Jun Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story
apal little daughter of Almo at-
tended services Sunday hgre and
sited with Mrs. Siory's parents
!gr. end ter Jim Weather,
. Miss Pauline Grogan.. who took
course in Drougharia.7stainess
College, -Paducah, has a position in
Moray.
Mies Rabble Erivin 13 leaving
Week for Miutsfordville and
Mts. Mavis Whither McGianis for
*here -they "MB teach.
rsT,O41".'
Mrs. Mallet Waters of Detroit but
farmerly of this vicinity were
meting friends. in Murray Sat-
urday. -
Dr. 'Aflier'titis and family were
visfling_relativ_er itiast':of the week
iii this vicinity among whom was
tile Dr.'s sisters Milk Ermine Hays
-and Mrs, Dennis Boyd. 'FAY





I read Emmett Buey'e letter in
your paper, and am .reminded of
my resideuce in Texas; and now.
it I_ may draw somewhat upon
my Memory and enaguiation . . .
I was working in my garden,
sweating like a...mule. intent upon
my work, when my wife came to
the rear door and called me to
come, in, that- a North"r was eona7
-ing: • I - Tooted 110,-Ind lb the dis-
tance I observed a cloud•apparent-
ly the size of a bedaheet. but not-
withstanding the seeming small
size, I knew the portent.
I immediately went in and kindl-
ed a fire in the fireplace, which
gave out a welcome warmth. Well.
a few days later I was telling a
neighbor about it, when he said;
'Shucks, you ain't saw nothin' yet;
why, a few years ago, we had such
a cold spell that the wells froze.
I saw a hawk flying across the.
sky and I shot him, but it was
so cold he Just stayed up tgra' I
told him that the law of grit ty
would have brought him down..
'Aw that dang thing was froze
too.'
R. M. HAMLIN,





August 30. 1943 
Editor, Ledger & Time -
Dear Sir:
It is with _great pleasure that I
write back to you and dear old
aClloway county the place we
love so well. We ire doing our
best to ktsvp the tree rights which
we have been enjoying-. We hope
that we can reach our goal and
all of us return back home soon.
Being down here in Camp Swift,
Tex., is not so bad for this isea-
son-every time you go out of
your barracks you see a dear old
Murray boy and do they look
good and. how,,
1 am oilcloths( a last of 'Callo-
way boys, who ewe -trying awfully
hard to do what you people are
eypecting of _them. I would like
ta_explairi_samisliabtkt
through our „Benaral's_..ordirr_
have leagned# is not beet ari.do
this. All we know to do is do 
our_ weak well end you. arill_knove,
what we have done•in the end-
To the boys who are being tatt-
ed now: -Just remember yOu. wIB
soon be a suldier, keep your chin
-up-and be a reiTiine.
It is very hot down here.' This.
afternoin it is windy _Wet the
sand is so thick we can hardly see.
We 'are 30 miles from Austin,,
Tex_ which is a beautiful town.
. Here is the list of bey' froth
Calloway who are at this. camp:
Pets. Ray Rolfe. Roy H. Swann.
Roy B. Smith. John R. BUrton.
Robert H. Hutchens. Eugene D.
liutchens, Joe Jaeltion. Harley A.
Robertson.- Wilmont S. Cothran,
Trearnoli D. McCuiston. Morris E.
Lamb. Fred 13; Lassiter, William
B. Schroeder. William -C. Donel-
son, Richard Lassiter. William
M. t_,111Cilsow--• Harry M. Sledd,
Charles. V. Farmer. ;Cued R. Wells.
Alton 1 Buinfelt, Wesley P. Rus-
.ell, Jr.. Sangamon Schneader. Otto
M. Erwin, Robert F. Steele, Robt,
L. HendOn, Frank H. Bucy.. Cor-
las D. Erwin. Noble L. Packar...
Howell.T...„Sterks, Thomas B. Cul-
pepper and Ruin fl. Jones.
There may ' be others that I
don't know who are down bare.
EUIN IT:A/ONES_
dence, Ky.. Monday evening. -
Mr. and Mr's. Jesse Brandon of
Paducah were the week-end -visit-
ors with their parents Mr.. end
Mrs. Toy Brandon.
Mr. arid Mrs. Craig Bretton an-
nounce the arrival of a ton last
week: ,Mrs Brandh--13-11
or Mr. -and- htrrr
Lat Sunday afternoon Ellis Pas-
chall was thrown from a frighten-
ed mule and received a broken
right arm near 'the wrist.
The tobacco hatist , and other"'
farm work is under way._ Sd any
men have been called to the a
and other more profitable. jobs that
it. is hard for. farmers. -to -siroperly
care foe-their crops. .
411f•
We now Rife' a very goad supply of Fall Seed.—
Barley: Mis.souri Beardless, also Bearded; Seed •
Wheat; ImprovectWinter Turf Oita; Clovers: Red,
Crimson, White Dutch • Red Top, TiMothy. Rye
Grass, Balboa Rye, Alfalfa, Blue Grass, Orchard--
Grasa#,ZiarY Winter Vetch.
1 
The Original Legume Inoculator, Nitrites'. .
l - 
Basic Pulverized Fertilizer, Phosphate.





Why Ste can offer you better qts
fbr Les.; ,Mon -y: We deal in Seeds e






New Location, East hiW,M; St., Near the Railroad
-
PHONE 665-J MURRAY, KY.
• 
• „
A •••••• 14•••••- ••4401... alk..••.- ..A..4.•-• 
IF 1.111E TO READ)
A3O1IT OVERSPIEV
WOULD Llia "rt, READ
ABOUT 110(10417A1/X
ON 714AT MODEST/
STUFF hi GIVE OUT
Will-/ sumE iv,sus
.1
donia and New Providence.
Uncle Jeff • Stubblefield spent
first-of ..itte_ week with his brother
Willie Stubblefield and Mrs. Stub-
blefield of Green Plain.
geveral persons .f.rint around
Vie darkest hour in the history at 
rhoeo,,,itta_titoenused dat thmeurrinveetlinasgt
of any young man is when he sits week. -
down to study how to get money Mrs Dannie 13. Grubbs was the
4-414g-il."-}1M-'-"-SlITIdar-gUeSt-Ot- Mr. and Mrs. Al.
ace Greeley.
win Grubbs near Blood River.




Lassiter that was in the Mama,
hospital at Murray is doing meet).
good 
teacher Mrs. 
August 30 uro srawa was a guest 
of
Harris has given LIP' the school' E. H. iltworsotis• Saturday evening,
here and has grille to teach.! at Jim Burton of Camp Shirley
the- Providence schoeil. We hope arrived hut week for a' 10-day fur-
to secure another teacher soon. „lough with his mother. Mrs. Mag-
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osborn gie 'Burton of Hazel Rowe 2 and
of Providence are the parents of other relatives and friends neat'
a new boy, weight pounds, born New Providence.
Thursday. August 27. Mrs, Jessie Simmons and Miss
Miss Lucille Simmons was the Lucille 'Simmons were Thursday
week-end guest of her parents Mn, afternoon . visitors of Providence
sand MItrs. 'John hnie Simmons and scoolon E ,
Kentucky Belle hasn't very much
Mrs.. Eunice ic Williams anckdaugh-,_quilting done on her . flower _garden
ten. Ad1117-Clirtie Osborn and soh quill fOr she hal been very busy
Bobbyt were -Thursday gums-09-04- -nisi -leer- &lilt-canning corn-
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Emus. beans and font_athes,-Ky Fiefle
itirs. homer .Curry of Detroit.
Mich.., came in Tuesday afternoon
to spend until Thursday morn-
ing with her parents' Mr. and Mrs.
annum Mitchell and children of
Macedonia_ •-- . -------
elyibir Mitchell, who spent
past few days with home
and friends around Macedonia.
Monday morning for camp in
Lousiana.
Brent Williams of Detroit, Mich..
CAM! in last week to be with home
folks' and friends aic,,nri Mace-
• Bad Road News MCKIE SAYS—
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lampk ins
'visited in Kentucky one night last
week. •
Mrs. Bert Deering of Murray
visited her aged' father over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover. Deering de's-
Detroit were in Kentucky and
Tennessee recently to visit rela-
tives and friends.
Mrs. Lena Doueilas and Mrs. Oak-
ley Holley of Jones Mill -visited
stn. Mary Jenkins of Midway
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Key of
Taylor's Store visited in the home
of her aunt Mrs. Sarah De-ing
all day Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Adolphus Paschall
and children Max and Winnie Kay
and Mrs. Martha Paschall her son
L. W. Paschall -and his wife. -at-
tended the birthday dinner at Pern
Nance's Sundry. A large crowd
attended and a bountiful dinner
was spread at the noon hour. m
Mrs,' Jimmie Jones was in th-el
home Of Mrs. Eck: Mitchell Sat-
urday afternoon..
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall
motored to Murray Sunday morn-
ing.
What men want is not talent; it
is purpose; in other words, not ,the
power to achieve, but the will-rte
labor.-Bulwer-Lytton.
MARVELS
Has work piled up, and up and up?
Has tension"got you going " ?
Then light a Marvels Cigarette...





I will regularly make the neceseery sacri-
fices that will permit me to buy War
Bonds and Stamps.
will pay all tikes on the date due.
I will systeMatically save eo that I'll antici-
pate my leses.
I will net_ buy those things I do, not need
_because I know such hoarding will -cause
inflation. Such funds as I might hayir'for
such purposes I will use to-pay offtlebti or
save for tomorrow.
• .The Peoples Savings-Ink
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We had rathei cool weather dur- 
ing the month of August and matt 
. .
of the days were cloudy and &la-[-Calloway County s 
. , _•_A.- ..,,.....___ .zly. 4Pr. Hale was called to see Mrs. 7 . jobrinie Ramsey August 26.Wes -Jones is working for The





Rev. D. E. Collie of Benton Route
5, near' Maple Spring, was. the
guest of his sister Mrs. Nannie 1
Stringer here August 24. .
4 • Mrs. Sena Jones is staying with ,










•days here with her son Toy Jones ' 
,•
and family last week. . . .
Mrs. Monico Herndon and baby • 
.
visited her mother Mrs. Mat Chad- ,
wick and her daughter Mrs. Paul • ''
, .
, . i • . ,...
Culver and baby August 29.
Lee Herndon's daughter 74.-Vie ti., -.• .1 •'' -.... . --'. • 
IDA, '
• • an all day guest of Toy Jones'
daughters Jean Ann and June, Sat- ..:-. 
,
_.  , - 1_31rdaY• ,
. „Mrs. Talmadge Sims was given - • - 
-








near RusseUs Chapel last week.





. 111110111116 5 ' 
1
Dr. Coffield of Benton was call- ..., "
ed to see Mrs. Nannie Stringer. ' 
.
-- -t • •
August 29. --••• - '.. ..









suffering severely with a rising ____.,(
on her hand, but is better now. 1 . 
'
Ye scribe has just read Luke 16. 
141ottt 0111%."
. .. . 
- .. . . ..., .
. lite. Brent Willoughby and two 
..
-•-• .




Mrs. Lyles of Paducah visited the 
. _
former's grandmother Mrs. 011ie 
.. - ,
•' • --, . .. . , ..,,.•




Burl Morgan of near Russells .
! 
' • . . ‘ 
Chapel visited his sister Mrs. Tal- 
, ' - • F .
triage Sims here Sunday.
.. * ' - P.....-.. 14.1: " "7- 'Cor
n and hay crops are re-
ported good here. -There is no . 
' - ;
/ d I
? IIKII 111111- 11111 . 
_










sorghum, no tobacco and very little
cotton in this vicinity: • - '
I ed 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chadwick and . 
by of Almo visit his mother 
. .. . 0.. -.. ,.2
ba
 • . •• •
Mrs. Monico Herndon and family
I. t • Sunday.-Old Glory.
WOODLAWN SCHOOL NEWS
This is the second month of
school andi we are enjoying it.
. •
'''•
Every Item Guaranteed by the United States Government
Those who were on the honor _,.. roll last month are as follows: ,.e ‘• -, • - , . . .





da Wyat.t Wanda _gut Rowland. i 1
t - 1 Wi
/ 
tte before have we been able to offer so o interest! When held 10 years, the Bonds pay you Especially wheit,You kw
* you're saving, not glv-
-Harold Wyat
__.:___. _... Glen Thomas Garrison; second ••
e grade-Jacqueline Rowland; fourgradeth ...II .11T13-Cii.f.or s011isle-----''.---. .---, • 71 
• 
back $4 for every $3 you save. And if you neellibi---* kg! Especially when you know that- volt:240ft -  L- 
- t; fifth 
' -Jae Pat Rowlara 67T. -Stalls, 
• 
money before then, you can get it back anytime saving 10%-a mere 100 out of every dollar now
. .- Juanita Wyatt. Earl Wyatti seventh Freedom from Fear! Freedom from Want! Free-
grsde-Rubens Stalls, AWro John-
I ' 
/
can save 10056 from being taken from you by brutal •
son. dom for you and your children!-all at a price at \ Z Axis soldiers "selling" you on the idea with the
The -----, . e ones that Trave been present
at school every day are Joe Pat which you may never again be able to buy these The Greatest Bargains in the World Today sharp point of a bayonet! And if you doubt that,Rowland, J. T. Garrison. Notie Bell r •1
Parker, Hubert Rowland. William 1 priceless heritages-unless you act now! ask the millions of Europe and Asia who "thought'l
• Lampkink Lloyd Lampluns, Jua- U. S. VAR SAVINGS BONDS (Series 1) 
•-• •
( , nita Johnson. „ 
I .they were "Safe' v. i
- These obligations of the United States Govern- value
t .,..1 J Visitors for this month were Jes- .
sie Mae Rowland. Robert Rowland. 
. (In 10 .an) Price Today
- 
Edwin Stalls, Jean Vaughn.
There will be a pie supper and 
men t are in two forms-United States War Savings
$25.00 . . . . $1875 
For the only safety now is In having and using
a short program Saturday night 
Bonds and War Savings Stamps. They are the
$50.00 • • • • $37.90 
more planes and tanks and guns and ships and
,_. . •
4 5 September 5. ;nest investment in the world-'- the safest any soldieriiiiiii -1-:W-iCils. 
We can-hie-I them and toe
Those who volunteered to be $100.00 • • • • $75.00
house cleaners are RUbefla Stalls , man, woman or child can make. $500.00 $375.00 
them if and way if everybody 10r418 at least 10% 
... .
and Dorothy Garland... 
• • • • - of his incomialeNor Bonds. ......„.
- • We have some safety posters on $1,coo.oc, . . . . $75o.00 , _. 
_ ,i_ _. .
.our walls. • War Savings Stamps are sold on a money back 
.
Those who have the most head- So the choke Is ours. Let's make it today. Take
marks are as follows: Fourth grade, guarantee! .
t Imogene Garland: fifth grade, J. I . advantage of the greatest sale we've ever had. 
.
. 
• ' • T. Garrison. Notie Bell Parker.
) 
FArl Wyatt. Joe Pat Rowland, War Savings Bonds are sold on a money-back plus 
after 60 days from the issue date of the Bond. It Never before have we been able to offer so much 
.
seventh grade, Rubena Stalls, and
Ann Johnson. - - 
interest-on-your-money-   guarantee! And good sounds good, doesn't it? It is good! for so little!
IL  - Calvin Hall started to school the
17th of August and we a r e very 
,
. / • ' 
.
glad to have _hins.-for' we needi•d
•• another, seventh grader --Rubena 
,- ......... -...-- 
,
' 1Stalls and Dorothy Garland. ' •
_ .. •
. . Bli 37' U. S. WAR SAVING BONDS ' ana STAMPS. . _...Dexter .News
1
. Mr an . d Mrs. Newman Ernst- - -.
-• • berger of West Virginia spent the
' , • week-end with Mr. -and Mrs Frank • 
..
. _
c.l........_. Ernstberger. - . 
• . 1 ..
. •• Mrs Hugh Edwards, Mrs. 'Dewey 
. 
-
I.- Hopkins and Miss Maud Woodall This Space Is- a. Contribution By the Following Patriotic Firms and Individuals of Calloway County:_
. spent Wednesday in Paducah. _ . 
. .. I 0.
. A . • • 
- - . ____ _._
Mrs." Lizzie Redden of Centralia. _...__ • ------
.._ '- -..._
• • -AA 
.
-4 III. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jess --'s ,. 
..
. . 




, l'-' - 
Mathis at this writing. --• 
._. -.
• • • , 
'
Mrs. Ida Jackson and children of . Murray Lutnber Company • ...,
Centralia. 111. spent the week-cnd 
• -
.. Adopt BroweilAtT- Shay Stpre • -  • 
. _._ -
- -- - - Taylor Seed and Implem . •- ---„ ....•.. . , with Mrs. Nanny Edwards
I 
Mr. and Min Ralph Cleaver and
son and Mr. and Mrs Garvin Clea-
ver of Paducah IlPent ' Sundais,W41b
• Mr. and Mrs. Will Cleaver. 
..... MurraY-1111tolesale Grocery 
-- -- - - _ Mun-ay Hatchery
Miller Motor Company 













• , . ______ ILI*M.... - . ..
. 4 , . . Mbir .. aa rn  :A.. mCeliinetbAnndr  Edwardsand Superior Laundry and  Cleaners •• - . • - • - Murray_ Garment Campany I . 




Mr. and Mrs. Lee
irmingharn, Ala.. Sat- 
... 
°i1Snty0-C:e r. 







, . . . pLeJacrrinksoearirisBeedP: iorscschpaoems;pat. . _ . .._ - ..
). . _,.: srRo, Sundaye Big rrteu v:ands. Sandy.wt0 itr  i tTsheB. A. B. Beale & Son _
.Economy/Feed &Seed Store Tolley & Carson .
...• , • Mrs. A, V. Reeves and children The Ili' Churchill FuneralrHome Boatwright and Company
tirday morning after a week's visit 
- J. E. Littleton & Company




........„. -. Dees Bank of Hazel
Mr. and Mrs.' Lee Ernstberger_ •
-and son grit part of li•ach week - Ourn-Austin Company. . The Ledger and Times_......._ - in Centralia. Ill., visiting Mr. and • • . lat. ' . Love's Studio
• . Mr, Clynt Daughtry. 
' FraZeep- Melugin &--Holton Pryor Motor Company .• 141 Alice Pritchett spent last • 9
' week with Mr.W Mrs. Milton . • King s Cash Grocery_ -
. Downing in Birmingham. "' • W. S. Fitts & Son Murray Food Market ---.. -...
The Church of Christ meeting Murray Laundry
7
- . will been here the second Sunday
' in September with Bro. Will Eth- - National Stores Corp. 
... Murray Auto Parts - %-•,--
ridge in charge. Everyone is in- Purdom Hardware ...,._• . %riled to ottani, Johnson-Fain Appliance Co. Boone Cleaners and Dyers ........
Hal Ilbthls a" Fort Knox is visit-. - 
... - -,-as.- -''' big Mr. said Mrs. Bob Mathis. 
Dale & Stubblefield .
--:tc--A. - .. , 
\, . -, . _ .
77- -- . .. ...9 • •' ........  -....6.........1.......... .................... .., -...... ..
... .
- -Linnr---ater Phosphate.. -for- L ..... ,• ..„.. . • ..... _ .. .._.....„.....____..... ....... _........____ • ., . • , _. __ ._ ..• • .. . ,,.- :5-, ._ ..____...., _ _ . . 'IN -.17-.__- . 0 , .•- _ ' . . . . , A ,
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they -feel light' as in" 
Indian Summer haze.












1111111011/No11T SNOB 510111 I ;ion and music were enjoyed. All
_ Ikrith Ms Saws tbsisay It wishing Ar. Brandon many
Phone mare nappy birthdays. ,
13:4451r:a
as the,. processional, and, 
I 
Mendels-
sioriala_aDuring the pledging of
sohn's ,Wedding Marcia as reces-
' the vows, "Venetian Love • Song"
was softly played. :
Little Misses Margatat .Ann • Tar-
ry and tturley Ann Bradley, swag
nieccs of the bride, were .X
bearer and flower girl. and the
ainla_ attendants. They wore
identical frocks of ruffled white
dotted swiss and .etarried bouquets
which were' miniatule copies of
• •
the bride's.
The bride was attired in -a
French crepe frock of soldier blue
with • dUbtrinet accessories, and
carried" an . arm bouquet of vitilie
Toss-thick and rubrum lilies.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Wilson left im-
mediately after the ceremony for
a short wedding tip." For travel-
ing the bride wore • a teal 'blue
Bedew flannel frock- with brown
aCeessories.. ,
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Murray High schout
and, attended Murray- State' Col-
lege The .groom, the grendson
of Mr. and Mrs Rob Lee.- form-
erly held a position with the
 A sand es new stationed at Nor-
folk; Va., where he is a petir-eg-
__Ut_theaasemataS Iroalla He
has returned to Norfolk to resume
his duties.. and Mrs. Wilson will
remain for the present dt the
home of her parents.
Out-of-town guests for the wed-
ding 'included Mr. - and Mrs. Ed-
ward . _Bradley and daughter,
Shirley - Arm of Evansialle. Thd:
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maddox
Fulton. Mrs. Sterling Bennett and
daughters Rosalyn. and :'Diane of
Fulton. . ,
• • • s • -
Presbjnerima Alsalliary
Meeting Tansdaf, Aftermath
The Presbyterian Auxiliary met
Tuesdey afternoon at the- chur?h.
Mrs. ala D. Lewis presided over
both, the regular meeting and the
executive metals preceding. The
mem-hers -were asked to donate
•_o.-ss and saki  stiothing_Jar Mine
missions to . be Use' in . the Kerra
lucky Mountain districts. Ar2011g
the artseles needed are dress
!mirth& underwear. - new Stoma.
alled clotlinr/lor adults. and chil-
dren. quilt pieces Old silk hese
for rug snaking, reading books or
_thlthren. Bilges and TM/temente,.
Mrs, Bohinder conducted an in-'
teresilng devotional appropriate
to the tames, based' on verses
Mini the first and f6arteenth
ebariters of St' John. Mrs. B. B.
DeWitt discussed.. -The_ West In-
dies,' with gartiriltir strata- on
Cuba. its history and customs
sad its place in world affairs of
today The minority problems.
"The Alien as This Country."
was discussed by Mrs. George M
Baker
Ta.• a were ah,sr, sts present.
J. 1 !handers Honored
On Birthday •
I Brandin was hrmored on
las 54th birthday Sunday..
Those prernt Ilk "occasion
wereallir • Mrs Billet Britlian
Mr. and Mrs Tony Boggess, Mr
and - Mrss 'Sock Boggess. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Jackson,' Mrs. Emma
Boggess, Militant Harrel Hrittian.
:dines Elitist Brandon, Hampton
Bolatess Jr_ 6lice, Brandon. Vagel
1Bratian. Elsie Brandon, Nellie
Jackons Billie Joe Bratain: John.
:me Brandon. Wilma Laverne Wit-
;Ian and the ..,teeas, Mr:r and Mrs
J Brandon .








'Ninety-six relatives and friends
t at the home of Mr. --and-
rs_ Ptiro-Naara--gunday-'-in honor
of their birthdays.- The honorees'
received several nice presents. •
'The lovely dinner' was preceded
PI' -Musks by  _ReRudislisk_Pos-
chat/.
Those in ,attendlnee were 'as
follows(
Sylvester Paschall, Kathlyne
Psockall, Cedric Boyd Paschall.
Mrs. Mary Paschall : Rudolph Pas-
chall. i)or.ori Gallimore. Virginia
Galinnore, Weldtas Galtimare. Kay-
/fosse . '
Wade. 'Bobby Nell Wade, Sylvadell
Cooiser. Beckham Cooper, Jerald
Dan Cooper, Neva • Gargus. Chester
Gargus.
Visa Armstrong, Mrs. May
Armstror.g. Loss Padettata-Odell
PLICtkall, Lamont Nance. nobble
Simms 'Ad Ithare, Charles Nance,
Garendolyn Nance. John Nance.
Luther Deering. Nettie Deerien.
Jim Styles. Genie Styles, Neva
Paschall. Ross Paschall. Ellis Ross
Paschall.- •_
•
-Janette Paschall, Julia Ann
chaff Witham Gargus, Omega
gas, Porn Nance, Roselle N .
Joe Richard Nance, Ina Jeanie
Nazism Datha Dawn Ranee. Dale
Gartus Game. Ruby Heywood.
Hull Heyweod, Grant Styles. Lau-
rene Styles, Mary Frank Paschall,
L W. Paschall. Cecil Paschall. Exie
Paschall. James Rex Paschall.
Autry McReynolds.- Mrs. Ella Me-
Reps-olds. • - -
J. lt, Latopins.-Inyrile Tamp-





Aunt Lig*Orr. Otis Darnell. Ruby-.
Dal-non:tray Dassis11.-15aul -Gar-
gus. afes)`a and Sue Carom Esther
Deernig. Haw( Deming. Hue F.
Deering. Cloak_ Pasehall, Provbe
Paschall. ̀ Marian Paschall. -James
Paschall, sa, T. Pasehall. 0. T. Pas-
• Naele Paseleala yirginia Dale
Paschall. Aille P-aschall. Chesley
Paachall. Rulti-Garaus. Julie Gar-
gus. Laaern"'Crarga Marguerate
Marine, Merritt Marine, One Nance,
Hunter Nance.
Shower 4.4saplimethe Mrs. Hays
MY'S. Cap well Hays. a recent
bruie.....wai honor .gui•st, on Monday
You've got ,to have
more . time for impor-
tant things these hectic
days, and Vhe belt way
tø "make'! it Is to be re-
lieved of laundry wor-
riesl_ We're_ dedicated
to helping you by turn-
ingnut clean*clothes.at
_%_:-ev,?numy%




ton aod Mrs H. B 'Bailey were
,I hostesses at a rnisrellaneeus showerAt the home of Mro-Fultort. A.color scheme of pink and White




played in • the sun room. A huge 
pink and White umb.rellai made the
background against which they
  were artangsd. .
In the dining room the-chosen
1
 color scheme eras' beautifully ,de-
veloped. The table was covered
ssath a lam sloth 'and held I- cen-
terprace of pink roses and . tube-
roses flanking which were tell
pink .tapers ina tiver holders.
Dainty. co4laasandwichea._ mints
were ift gialt-Aind swhite. , 'Miss
presided at the Ranch
bewl.apd. was assisted in 'serving*
by- -Mrs. Arthur Farmer. -Miss
Jospne . Fulton -and Miss Helen
Aparusirnateljr) 30 guests-Iwere'. — ..._
0 resent.
..m.•••••• •••••••••••N•10. ••• 4E. 
MRS. MYERS"'
BEAUTY SHOP
310 N. 5th St. Tel. 748
,•_.
i bnterest '6o Vomm,
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Elder And Mrs. G. H. Winos
t'elebrate Silver Wedding
•
List &today Eider and Mrs. C.
N. Wtlssin eelebrited their *Peer
wedding with all • of their seven
children at home for the first time
in 29 years.
Pious. Estelle and Earl live in
Dialaia--„calea„,..1 „1„t ..lopaya eat asy,..S._
..in. Teicas, and Ruby Canaria
is /frankfort. All of the in-laws
-resent except Moody's wife.
triMber was not able for her
to leave heAl.;%Four of the five
grandchildren were present_ Mr.
and Mrs. J. it. Melusan were the
only guests. Mrs. Melugin was
present 25 years ago when the
wedding ceremony-was said in the
norne of Dr. W. M. Wood. •
The' family got up early Sunday
morning and went to Dexter to
'Sunday School. Then Bro. Wilson
attached to them some of them
sad never heard him before)-th in
number' of the family. - Theta they
same back to their home. in Mur-
ray on North Sixth street and en-
joyed a sumptioua Meal, composed
af nearly twera thing goad to eat.
There were 20 seated at one table
sU together.
•Many .nice ;tint were' presented
to father and mother, moat' of
which were silver Minute speeches
were made by all present.
In the afternoon before those
tieing in Texas started back home,
A-o-rf that-rigs-gavial- serrant-Waa
conducted' by Mr. Sidney Bishop
.Estelle's husband i in the baie-
ment.
• le -• S.





Mr. and Mrs W. F. McCage at
11salght. Ky.. announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Opal Mee.
to-G. C.' Smith. son of Cleos Smith.
Gracey, Ky.
The impressive double. rthi-iere-
mony was read in Detroit by' Rev.
William Seddurth, in his study, be-
fore a desk banked with white
gladolias. Saturday afternoon. Aug-
art 21. Their only attendants Were
14r. and, Mrs. Ernest Mayfield.
The bride wore for the occasion
a street frock of navy blue and
white triple sheer, with matching
accessories. Her flowers were a
shoulder corsage of gardenias.
Mrs. Maytield wore black triple
sheer with black and triune ac-
cessories.' Her flowers were red
rosebud' and baby breath in a
shoulder corsage. • --s,
Mrs. 'Smith, grachiate of New
Cana-Lad High School. and formerly
an employee of the Murray Hosiery
Mill, has been employed. for the
past few weeks in Detroit.
Mr. gMith, a fanner machinist
of the Murray Hosiery' Mill is also
employed there in a defense plant.
They will be.„al.....hoene to their
friends at N Davenport, DetrOit,
Mich.
• -• • • •
Woman's Society Fleets
At _Idelhodisl_Cluutch_ •
--The Wanton's` Society of Chris-
tian Service -met Tueaday after-
noon Os Metbochst church with
the president, Mrs. J. T. Cochran,
presiding:
The meeting was opened with
goat music at the piano by Mrs.
Roy Farmer. followed 'with silent
prarr. Routine business was dis-
posed of and plansTarerk...wde for
The fall mission study held
ahe week of Septemaer 28. Plans
were also made. to prepare. a box
Ism the Wesley Institute at Mem-
phis. the articles of food;and eloth-
ing to be collected at the regular
circle meetings later in the month.
Mrs. Cochran was named delegate
and Mrs. A. C. LaFollette alternate
tin 1.11F 'district conferenss to- be
hekt-in Fulton its October. ..
ige-ww—aliw---0e------Mea---Rattararnler wart program
leader, Quiet music. "I Need Thee
Every Hour." was played by Mrs.
.114`. Dale. Mrs Farmer. conduited
the-davotional. the subject of which
was "How Lately Is Thy Dwelling
Place' A vocal duet; "'Does Jesus
Care?' was given by Misses Dorothy
Elakr- and Geraldine Hurt. A
drama. "A Time of Preparation."
was presented by Mrs. Roy Farm-
esa_Misea Mary Lassiter. Mrs. T. C.
Doran, Mrs Rue Beale. Miss
Ruble -Smith. Miss Lucy Lee and
Mrs. T H Mullins, Jr. The dra-
ma -was brought 'to -a close with
prayer by the Rev. T. H. Mullins,
Jr.
There' were thirty-aeven present.
• • TELEPHONE 247
Social Claiiidar
- • Friday. September 4
Theft will be a meeting Of
executive •ciammittee of the
Woman's Club at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of the president, Mrs.
George Hart.
Saturday. September 5
The Children of the Confederacy
will meet at two o'clock at the
home of Mary Jane and Jack Ken-
nedy Year books will be distribu-
ted.- and plans for the new year
discussed. All members are urged
to attend.
-Tuesday, September 8
The Zeta Department of the
M -rray Woman's Club will mast
at 8 a'clock at the club bouts an
street
Wednesday. September 11
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at 3 o'clock at. the home of
Miss CappM Beale.
The 'September meeting of the
Ude will be held at 3 o'clock, in-
stead-of the usual date, Mrs. War-
ren.'S. 'Swann and assisting host-
esses.
_ Thursday; Sepkiiher la
The Murray Wpman's Club will
held the first regular business
meeting of the club year at the
club h?pse at 3 p.m.  Guests of
honor will be the, now members,
and a special program has been
prepared. 'All members are urged
to attends-sa
, 
Mr. and Mrs. *Roos Honored
Guests At Party -
Mr. and Mrs George Robert Wil-
son were hanorecT guests on
urday evening when a congenial
group of friends met at. Collegia
Inn for a party.
delightfuBy informal -.venlig
was Amu and refreshments were
served to the following: Mr. and
Mrs. George Robert WilsortaMr, and
Mn., Louis. Charles Ryan of Lex-
ington. Mr. and Mrs. James Thur-
mond. Mr_ and Mrs. John Thomas
asal_llaisrVictor Fur
MI10. Mr. 'and Mrs. Bud l Jettgn
111W7-and tab's. Tbeitore Williams,
Mrs.. James Lassiter, Mrs. Charles
Kivett, Miss Mary Evelyn Russell.
Miss Jane Sexton. ma Rebecca






On' Thursday afternoon at 3
irelriek----the--thathidar--Cluis met
with Mrs. F. D. Mellen at her barna
The nisima ssfirc.. „beautifully deco-
rated with roses ...rend .other cut
flowers.
In the absence Of the president.
Mrs. A..at. LaFollette. the meet-
in a5' called to order by the
vice-pt esident. Mrs. Mellen: Rou-
tIne bowies's- was artendisit--.tb. fol-
lowing which the members, to-.
gether . with-- the visitors Present.
Amioyed a most delightful 'Oro-
gram. Misa-Louise Patnitm sang
two vocal 'artesian. with Miss
Frances Sledd as accompanier, Mrs.6
CZ-litre Upchurch readai most able-
paper, f011owed by onit- by Mrss
W. McElrathr on -The Family."
following the general' theme of the'
year's program on -The American
.Way of • •
uurtng ths-social hoor."-ditintst.
owe 'party plate was served by the
hostess. A: _sPectaLleatare of the
social hour was the bask auction.
The-- librarian of the club sold to
the highest bidder a number -of
books whictt the club had on Mika
the proceeds front the sale to. be
used foe buYIng. new MOM for
the_ tots .
• • a -• -
Dome Faintly
A- reunion of .the Dunn family
which was also a fiirthday cele-
bration for Hebert _Dunn, and his'
sister. Mrs -Bond Lax. was-held
last Sunday at the home of their
sister Mrs R. M. Vance at Hazel
A bourittul basket d*ner was
spread -on loiortanii; on the the
lawn and was enjoyed,,Isy approx.!
imatetren.guests who .were pres- •
_enta.








Taanny Doran Animist; Birthday'
With Weiner Resat
Tommy Doran. ,who celebrated
his seventh birthday on August 28.
entertained a. group of friends with
• weiner roast on Friday evening
in honor of .the occasion at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mira
T. C. Doran. Games were played
on the lawn, and supper *as cook-
ed on the open fibt. Mrs. Doran
was assisted in entertamang the
a-oup by Mrs., Roy Farmer.
Thaw present were -Frances Lee
Farmer. Mary Ruth_Cochran, Mar-
garet Mae Col/Iran. Maim Lewis.
Ardelti Boya. Susan Richardson,
Frank Allen Pool, Bill Sledd, Doug-
Ilitellarren. Dallis T. Doran. neat
W- ,Joe Farmer Otr. Edward
Overby.' ,Charles Mercer. Billy
Boyd. Bob and Don Overby, Don-
ald Hughes, Jimmy ̀ Doran and
Tommy Doran. _
Chin Meals With Mrs. Maims
Mrs. R. R. Meloan was hostess
Friday -alteration ,to members of
the Friday bridge-club and an ad-
ditiOnal guest. Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield.
:The high score prize wai award-
ed _Mrs. Wells Purdom.
The bastes* served a delightful
salad plate- at the conclusion of
ma game. ' •
eippencott-Currier Wedding
Solemnized In Paris Tuesday
Paris' social Spotlight was turned
l'uesday night to ,prie_ of the love-
liest weddings.- of the season-that
of Miss Doruthy Currier, daughter
of C. P. Currier and the late Mrs.
Currte.r of Paris. to James Wesley
LpthLoflifaa
J. W. Lippincott of Grenada, Miss.
Before the strains of "At Dawn-
ing" began about 8 o'clock, the
church was fined with relatives
and friends of the bride and brida-
groom. The altar of the church
was banked with deep trews ferns,
flanked on either side by two
large palms, all against a back-
ground of ferns intermingled with
white gladioli and clematis. The
tiers of White cathedral emdles
which illuminated the setting were
entwined with soft green fern.
From "At Dawning," the organ-
ist, Miss Elizabeth Porter, softly
played, "Sweet Mystery of Lire,"
-Indian Love Call," and "Libes-
traum." Mr. Clinton Matthews
sang "Because" by Guy D. Harde-
lot. and Miss Lavinia Currier, aunt
of the bride. sang "Oh Premise
Me," by Reginald De Koven, fol-
lowed by a duet by Miss Currier
and Mr. Matthews, Dennee's "Oh
Moment Could I Bless." mfg.
Currier, wore hand-embroidered net
ten Ivory satin, which was her
other's. 
The bridal party entered the
church on Mendelssohn's "Wed-
ding March." and -Olathe appear-
ance of the bride, Lohengrin's
"Wedding March" sounded.
The - bridesmaids, Miss Trances
Lippincott, sister of the groom.
ardm . -West Point, Miss. Miss
Relenar -K..-Curnera. cousin of the
Paris; 'tend Miss Neva 'Graff
LingstosLashoolmate of _the bride
:raga' Mairray. Ky., were dressed in
identical lfrocks of yellow organdy.
They 'parted colonial bokfcpiets of
talkinsan roses. Baby's. Breath and
tube --Voiles. Groomsmen were
Messrs? lamorge Heendon, cousin
of the bride; Mac Fleming, James
Smith andaltaymond Solb all of
Louisville Baptist ,Seminary. Louis-
ville, Ky.. -
The thaid of honor. Miss A
mate of their*, wore grean taf-
feta net and her flowers were
yellow room, Baby's Breath,' and
tube _rosies. Mr. Lippinctas best
man was Mr. John J. Hamilton
of aaiittisville • Baptista. gem/nary,
"
The bride, exquisitely gowned in
Prin-
cess lines. wa in marriage
-y sa designed. -on 
by her father liar vet illusion
was fastened by a dainty bridal
coronet of orange blossoms. Her
only ornament was a strand of
pearls. She carried 2 cascading
bouquet of tube roses. white roses„
white orchisN• and gardenias.
Rev. H. H. SteMbridge. Jr. of
the First Baptist Church assisted
Rev. John McGinnis, of the Louis-
ville Baptist Seminary. -in officiat-
ing. The double ring • ceremony
was performed.- while the organist
softly ptaLed --f -tare -Van Truly."
Bro., Stembridge's- closing Praire-
was to wish the young couple suet.
cess in Owl, groom's ahOsen
the ministry.
After the ce.ternisny the' couple
left for- .a reception to be given at
the home of ..Mrs. J. K. Currier,
Jr.: MI& which they wgfe to leave
for a southern honeymoon.
-.Paris (Tenn.) Posaintelligencer
• s--S _I • •
Almo Homemakers Entertain .
With Fish Fry
The Almo Homemakers -.enter-
rained their husbands arid fami-
lies 'With a delicious fish _fry the
past 'week at. the Almo school
lunch room. Mote were' 50 pres-




. should be placed on farm prodace Yet—wait
until the defense plants are' built and WOrktnen-
- 'are sant_ haek to the farm- - - - - -
--r-
, We donor want inflation; neithefdo we want fam-
• ine. The present "prices Ire inadequate to meetthe-
cost 'of operating the farm. Give the farmers a
chance to get out of the hole dug by the 10. yeaiii.e
• of-depression. Some consideration of price control
the 1943 crop might be advisable if cost of sup-
ilia for the farm is reduced or 'held at the present
level. •
_
An all-out effOrt to Cultivate all available lands in
the Valley shiruld be made for the next two years.
There will_be -no surPtukof -Corn when the water
The cost of war must be met, so place a good por-
tion of your surplus money in bonds and stamps.
_ Come to see us every time' you are in town ,at our
new location in the center Of the West side -of the
Sqinire. We are getting straightened up, with a
well assorted stock of everything you wear.
-
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• CIVIC -
is SOCIAL  -
Miss Robertson Compliments
Recent Brides
Miss Rebecca Robertson was
hostess at a supper party at her
home Wednesday evening in com-
pliment to three' brides of the
past summer, Mrs. Charles Costel-
lo, Mrs. Caswell Hays and Mrs.
.George -Robsat aatAlsoite- -- • - • -
The guests were seated at small
tables which were decorated with
bouquets of garden floweii.- A
delectaple menu was sereed.-
Covers were laid far Mrs. Cal-,
tello, Mrs. -Hays. Mrs. Wilson, Miss
Betty Hays. Miss Nancy Mellen.
Mrs. Tom Moore Williams, Miss
Jane Sexton, Miss Charlotte Owen,
Mrs. Rob Huie, Miss Frances Sledd.
Mrs. John Thomas Irvan, Mrs. Vic-
.tor.. Eiden°. Mrs. __James Lassiter
and the hostess.
Women's Society of MC Carmel
Church Holds Meeting
•Members of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
Mt. Carmel Methodist Church held
their regular meeting August 25.
The following program was pre-
sented: •
Scripture, Mrs. Jessie Tidwell;
prayer, Mrs. Hontas Lyles; dis-
cussion, Mrs. Weldon Lyles and
Mrs. Headley Swift; reading, Miss
Neivalee Swifts Bible lesson, Mrs
Jearie Tidwell; "When, 'Where; and
bleed lameisaa-lass.
Jessie Tidwell; remarks. Mn. Will
Rule and Mrs „.Lena Smith; 
• • •• • •
Wilkins-Holley Marriage
Announced
Mr. and Mil. W. a. Wilkin
1.47111-- Grove- Mnotinee--the-
rriage of their daughter Kath..ry7sX
to Wade Holley, son of Mr. sad
Mrs. A. • T. Holley of Cottage
Grove,' 'Penn. s
The -marriage was performed at
Charleston, MO".a. August -AL The
My ,attendants Were Doris Wilson
miff Winfred Paschall, both of Pur-
year, Venn.
'Mrs. Holley is- a graduate of
Lynn Grove High School and at-
tended Murray State College..—
.Pk. Holley is Stationed at Camp
Shelby, Miss. where he-Mummify%
• trts post at 'duty August 26.
• FASHION
• FEATURES,
Mrs. Wilson Entertains Club
Mrs. J. B. Wilson was hostess
Saturday afternoon to members of
her bridge club and the following
-guests: Mrs. Max Churchill and
Mrs. Wells Oaerby. Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk received the'club
prize for high score. Mrs. Overby
the atueet• high -and-Mesa- Choweleill •- -
the travel prize.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess at the conclusion of
the game.
Mrs. Stokes Is Chin Makes
The Wednesday bridge club met
yesterday afternoon' at the home
of Mrs. T. H. Stokes. Additional
guests were Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.,
Mrs.-A. H. Kopperud, Mrs. H. I.
Sledd and Miss Lotlise Thompson.
Mrs. Kopperad won the prize for ,
high score, and Mrs. Hal Houston
second high.
The hostess served a delicious




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
!everybody reads-it!.
Coca-eels Forty Honors Mai. Hays
Miss Jane Sexton had- guests
Thursday- morning for a coca-
rola party harearing Mrs. Caswell
Hays, a bride of the past suns.;
men The guestoswere. asseinbled
on the porch whith was made
attractive with bouquets of garden
(lowers.
Theltours were spent informany
and dainty refreshments were
served. Included in the. hospitality






Our men will be in
Murray every Wednes-
day to repair and pick
up far repair- your ma-








ton. Demand to see
Make appointment lalf
'writing The Laelglirillk•





















Alias Linn-and Mr. Wsi" soi:Are
e'Cer- colony
As announcement of cordial in if 
Meg to a wide .circle of friends
of both the bride and groom is
tbe following: .





to ' * •
Mr. George Robert Wilson
on Friday, August the
twenty-eighth
hundrak grid fart -two
. • Murray, Kentucky
This marriage was soliemnisatl at
11 .0'dent_ feittair- mor.ning at
the bathe of the bridea parents
witn:tba Rev. .1.. E. Skinner rend-
/ ins the • single ring ceremony . in
• the presence.. of .the -imit4iate
.families. The ceremony. „which
was one of beauty and simplicity.
took place before an improvised
'• • altar Smythe archway .between the
,,„aaang anis dining rooms with.. e
' background of -ferns and clematis
flanked with standard baskets of
*pink and whaFea gladioli..„ •
A program of nuptial music
was tends! ed by Mrs. Clarence
•. Maddox of Fula m. -Dawn." from
Venetian', Stare' 'by NeViri.
was played' preceding the cere-
mony. The Bridal Chorus 
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•
Mrs. P. W. Ordway and -son]
John Preston, of Louisville, visited
friends in Murray last week.
•
-
aLsuretta Cunningham spent last
• week in Clarksville. visiting Mr.
\ and Mrs. Chard 'Coot* While
there she went to Dunbar Cave
and other places of interest. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Haley spent
Saturday night as the guest of Mr.
a.
and Mrs. C. A. Taylor and family.
athe .staldrana enrolled
this summer at Ohio State
versity was Loren S. Putnam of
Murray. The summer term ends
this week.
Walfer Taylor returned
P.—last week to her home in Wash-
-14ton, D. G, following ,a visit
a a with her mother, Mrs. E. S. Diu-
guid, Sr.
Mrs. H. E. Holton left the lat-
ter part of last week for .Chicago
to spend some time with her
• 9 
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Johnston
and Mr. Johnston.
• Mr., and Mrs. Louis Charles
Ryan of Lexington spent the
week-end with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Nat Ryan in Murray. and
with her parents, Mr. and 'lira
Wallaoe Key of Paducah. Mr.
Ryan returned to Lexington while
Mrs. /Ryan left for Crossville, Ill.,
to resume her teaching position.
Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes is visit-





Coal & Ice Co.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
and daughter. Jennie Sue, and
Mrs. Will Moore Beale left Mon-
day for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
P. W. Ordway .n Louisville. Mrs.
Beale will leave from Louisville
for her home in New York City
the latter part of -the week.
Mrs. H. M. Crass, Miss Char-
lene Crass and Henry Fulton re-
turned Wednesday from Chicago
where they spent the past week.
Mrs.- E. L. _Janes, Mrs. Toby
Long and- daughters, Toby Ann
and Sandra of Blytheville. Ark.,
are guests of Mrs. D. K. Butter-
worth and other relatives. -
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller have
returned to their home in Spring-
field, Tenn., after spending the
summer with Mrs. Miller's mother,
Mrs. Ben B. Keys.
Mir Phyllis Farmer and Billy
Farmer were week-end guests of.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farmer in
Honk i nevi)]* -.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart Chad
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. ugene
Hughes. Dr. and Mrs. Woodkri•
Hutson have returned froisaT
vacation spent at Lake-of-the-
Woods, Ontario.
Mrs. Nettie Fisher left Monday
for her home in Brenham.
following a visit with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. .Jack 114celrath and Mr.
McElrath.
 Illire.---Caawell -Nay,: -and
Mary Clark Carman attended a
conference of Home .Economies
teachers in Bowline Careen• last
week-end. • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace ._Boger;,
1411 West Main, will return to
Jacksonville, Fla., Thursday night
following a week's visit with rela-
tives and friends in Paducah and
Owensboro. Mr. Rogers is located
at the Naval Air Station, where he
is an aviation' ordnanternan.
. Miss Hazel Sammons left last
week to teach again this year at
Elizabeth High School in Troy, 0.,
Enroute she will visit in Metropo-
lis, Ill, and Bloomington, Ind.
Miss Lois Neely Sammons spent
laat we Tn Metropolis. Ill., with
her sister, Mrs. James Boyd, and
fanrily.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernegt Kuehner
and daughter, Karen, of St. Louis,
Mo., are. visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Van Winkle this week. Mr.
Kuehner is connected with the St.
Louis city public schools.
Mrs. Richard Schwegler nee
Lela Frank Brown returned to her
home in Detroit Tuesday after two
weeks' business trip to Murray.
Mrs. Lillian Murray Bracy is ill
of pneumonia at her home on
'Olive street.
Frank Coehrum. son of Mr. and
Mrs. !aurae Cochrum. is spending a
two weeks vacation with home
folks. Iteaie,erriployed in Bristol,
Vonn., in defense work. .
Miltorr White and datighter Dot-
tie of kew York are the guests of
relatives and friends near Hazel.
Mrs. D. W. Satterfield of Prince-




ssitsotreyr,nMe.ar isifrs. RWid. 
Midway.
Mrs. Eddie Spence and daughte
L. St.ory an 
'spent last week visiting her par-
ents. 
Glenda Joan of Metropolis 11




St. ,Louis have been in CallOwiy
county attending tnabusriness and
visiting relatives and friends. •
Miss Marjorie Bowden has as her
house -guest this -week Miss Anna
Laura %Mitchell of Sheffield, Ala.
Mrs. Caswell Hays will leave the
latter part of the week for Owings-
vine. Ky.. where- She will resume
her &hies as home economics tea-
cher in the high school. •
J . D. Paschall reported. Wed-
nesday to Columbus. Ohio, where
he will be inducted Into the Air
Corps.- Mrs. Paschall, the former
Miss Mary Lou Gitibs, has return-
ed from MayfilekLML Murray
make her home for the present
-Mr.-and-Mr* Loren- 'PutnitIM
Put-in-Bay. Ohim are visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ts ft.-.Put,
num. and Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Mil-
ler of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr have
returned from Flint, Mich., when
they visited relatives. Miss Jane
Orr spent last week with Miss Vir-
ginia Ann Hardy in Fulton+
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Chambers of
San Francisco were guests Thurs-
day night of Mr. and Mrs. L H._
Key.
Mrs. Georgie Gatlin arrived last
night from bee home in-Atlanta to
spend several weeks•with relatives
and friends in Murray.
Mrs. Genie Atkins, who is in
th:ovia 
is 
nts.. Charles hospital, -Aurora.
III., reported to be slowly im-
p..a,
Mrs. Roy Tatum and son who
have been visiting during the past
week with Mrs. Tatum's aunt. Mrs.
Elmer Wilkersiwn and family', will
return to her home in Detroit this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mennen Hendricks
and children June and Betty, are
returning this week to their home
in Detroit after visiting the former's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hen-
dricks, arid other relatives in Blur-
) fmy and Paris. ,
Mrs. D. F. McConnell and David
Holton_ McConnell are- Ideas of
former's sister, Mrs. led &W-
horl' and Mr. Sudhoff• in, Cincin-
nati.
Mrs. Durrett Padgett and Miss
Bobby Jane Padgett of Nashville
are spending this week with rela-
tives and friends in Murray.
Mrs. R. N. 111Uifil Marilyn
Mason and .Miss Margaret Graves
spent last week-end in Little
Rock, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Gr W. Rowlett re-
turned home Sunday from Stewart
county. Tenn . where they visited





We save you money. on 01 kinds of
seeds beca..tkee we clO post depend ,on
seed al9ne. 1
Look At These Prices 
_Rmu..xy, bushel . . . $1.00
RED TOP, 100 lbs.  $9.00
CRIMSON CLOVER, 100 lbs.. .511.00
TURF OATS, bushel  90c











Rem-Tone brings you painting COD-
irenience and economy. This alto-
gether new kill of paint eliminates
usual fun, mess and bother of
painting. You thin rem-Tone with
water. Oters pant it right on-that's
all! A single coat covers almost any
m .surface, including wallpaper!
COSTS LESS TO USE 7
• Just mix 1 gallon with





• Covers with 0•16.111•••1, •
• Dries is One Rase!
• It's Washable!
• I "pi Fisiehes Averse, am&
IN THE NEttgat SMARTEST PASTEL MAW!
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
, North 5th St. Phone 323
,
ILLIAMS PAINTS
Ill %IRO Alt I ERS














books, each 7. I
Expanding collector 90c
file, priced up from ..
Gem paper clips (-no 10.more available), box..
Presto stapler, corn- 60c
plete with 400 staples
Index cards, 3x5,
per 100 .. •
Wire hear
trays, ..a -
We carry ecomplete line of
Mimeograph supplies. _
We take orders forl'rubbeir
stamps. Prompt delivery.
•
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Misa Alpha Mr:Gough-who visiled
relatives Prlaceton
and friendir to---Murray this week.
will return to her home in Do.
troit today.
Mr. and - Mrs. Red Woods of
Princeton were the guests of the
former's mother Mrs. Zora Woods
and brother. A. 0. and Kelly
Woods and their families, and other
relatives in the county this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones will
leave soon to make their home
in Detroit. Mr. Jones was formerly
associated with the Pryor Motor
Co. of this city.
Mms _Edna_ Jenne Perdue, the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 0. F.
Fermium.', Paducah, is the guest of
Miss Mary Jaenueline -Wear this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnell and
daughter, Mobile, Ala., arrived here
Sunday to • visit relatives and
friends. Mrs. Whitnell and Naomi
Lee will remain here for the win-
ter while Mr. Whitnell will re-
turn to Mobile within a few days:
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Enderfin and
daughters, May Margaret and Mary
Louile,Iif Lone oak, were 'Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. En-
derlin in Murray.
Miss Flossie Alsman, of Mayfield.
spent the week-end in Murray
with her sister, Mrs. E. C. Overby,
and Mr. Overhy. •
Mrs, Joe L. Willa and Master
.Joe L. -Wills, Jr., are spending a
few _days .with her grandparents.
Mr. ind Mrs. Ga.*. Stubblefield,
near New Concord.
. Mrs. Hontas S. Banks has re-
turned to her home in 'Nashville
after_ a..10-day visit with herpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Billie Stubble-
.,
Wade Burk of Linnville was in
Murray the first of the week to
visit relatives and to attend to
Miss Rosalind Crass returned to
Bardstown Sunday to resume her
teaching isteike•-high school there.
W.A. -Flippo spent- the week-end-
Of August '22 with his daughter.
Mrs. Robert Cherry, of North Lit-
tle Rock, Ark.
E. C. Overby left Monday for a
visit with friends near -Dresden,
Term.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost and son
Jackie of Louisville Will 'arrive
today. for a visa with Mrs. Frost's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C, A.
Bishop.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wolfson and
daughters, Mimes' Ntci-
and
day to sPOnd 'a week in the
Smoky Mountains.
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill and
daughter. Mary Florence, have re-
turned loam Cayce. Ky., where
they-have been visiting relatives
and will remain in Murray. ter
several weeks before toining Mr.
Churchill in Baltimore, Md., to
make --there- hoax. •-
Mr. arid Mrs. W. G. Nash and
sons, Johnny and Billy, are spend-
ing this week in Dawson Springs.
Bill rairrash of Morristown.
Tenn.,' IS spending seneral days
as the guest of Fred Shultz. '
Must's Jean and Peggy Conrad
have arrived from Philacielphm.
Penn., to join their parents. Calk
J. E. Conrad and Mrs. Conrad,
who have taken an apartment at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Seen where they are- at home.
Mrs. Fred Lyle has returned to
her home in Brownsville. Tenn..
following a visit -with Miss Maine
Trotiesdale.
Joe Ward left today for Nash-
ville.. Tenn.. where he will take
a drafting course at Hume Fogg
school in that. city.
• Mrs. Willis - Partrison of Glen-
Wood Springs. Col.. is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rowlett.
Mrs. Parkison' was, before her
marriage_ Miss Ruth Trepburn, a
former member of the nne arts
-faculty at Murray State College.
Mrs. Warren S. Swann. president
of the letntucky division, (JDC,
will go to Columbus, 0.. next week,
for theaRegierial -Conference-. 4
the Womens Interest Section of
the War Department, Buteau of
Public Relations, which will meet
 There September 14. _
FUNT NEWS
•
Boyd Lynn and Cecil Cleaver of
Living Freon ',.rh
Farm
p Shelby, Mies.; came in last LI-
week-end to visit their parents
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynn and
Eveiett Cleaver: Roth boys are
looking fine.
Rev. and Mrs. Cary Skinner re-
turned in their home in Auburn
last Sunday. Ur
,
i. W. H. Trevath-
an, Mrs. Skinner's mother, ac-
companied them home for a few
weeks' visit. •
Rev. and Mrs. Cary Skinner,
Mrs, W. II. Trevathan and Mr.
and Mrs. elnaus Trevathain -drove
sitier-an, see Mr. and Mrs. Purdom
Lassiter • one afterhoon last week.
Mr. and- Mrs. E. D. Crass spent
last- Sunday with Mr. Crass' sis-
ter Mrs. Peddie Workman and
Mr. Workman at Murray. -
Ma, Gwendolyn Thompson will
return to her home in Naahville,
Tenn., this week-end after a
three weeks' elan with her
Cement Mrs. Noble Hopkins and
family. Miss Thompson's mother
will be remembered by frienfts
here as Mrs. Eula Givens.
,Mr. and Mrs. Asher Whitlow
returned home Saturday after a
week's visit in Louisville. Mr.
Whitlow fell on Monday of this
week on the gravel road, cutting
gashes on his forehead, one in his
eyebrow that took three stitches
to close .the wound. As a result
his face is badly swollen. His
health has been very bad for sev-
eral months.
Genie. Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs.
James Gilbert and Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Gilbert spent last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Tre-
vathan southead-of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam StePhenson
spent last -Sunday with their
daughter Mrs: RUpert Out iind Changes and more clies' are
ushiind and baby at Cherry. ink lattice • in our community.
Mrs. 'Clyde Hurt of Detroit is Both of the cafes -in Hardin have
visiting her husband's parents Mr. 'closed their" doors. 'Tete" Gard-
and Mrs-Tom Hurt and her •sisz ner, operator of • one __cafe. has
lea itera Laaaaaaaa sanams- defense_aanrka "Grundy"
ly 111 in' a Murray hosPitat 
Holland w
he 
ho had operated the
• 
other for t past seaeral a'neten
N -is leaviiig 
this 'week with his fanoIUrray Route 5 • for Hallam canna)... Ky., where
.64 he, becuiiies principal and Mn,
MT and Mrs. J. N. Johnson w-nnt /Holland a leuciter in one of Hair-
to the home. of Mr. and Mrs.. Biet‘Olaratanity's high schools.
Juba...in:a • last lisedinsolay team 'The Irwin Bros. garage- hits
ing 1.1ii•ir -house for and Mrs. closed as both of tint brothers
Earl Slum to live Ara-Maid they have- entered' defeine work. The
can rehuitd. Mr. and Mratalulagefohardin .garage is atili open but
son visit their children thrOligh the manami.r, hen Junes is do-
vulgar -
has been ist411, heals&
. 01,Le Storn, Wm. Grtibbs and Lu-
ther Fir-land have been transfer-
red faun; Greenville. Mies., to
Camp Tyson to work,•
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Lee spent
Suneliiy, with Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Stoda and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grubbs. Mr.
antt /Mrs. Luther Preeland and
seet bier.. Sunday dinner, guests of
Mr. and Mrs J. L. Grubbs.
. Clovis Grubbs Mrs. May Grubbs
and, Mrs. Lkatha Simmons attended
the funeral of Mrs. Gallen' sis-
ter Mrs. Lottie rurwr
last kueek.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitt; of
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Oury King
and children of Concord spent
Saturday night with -Mr. and Mrs.
Atriums Sta:ele and sons. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter -Elkins and daughter




ie .• hd Mrs.egnL-  Goebel 'Scarbrough
-aa --
visited. Mr. and Mrs. Davey Bane
mon and son Saturday afternoon.
Mr, Harmon is not improving
vei•y fast.
Mrs. Willie Stubblefield, Mr
and IlideS. Jesse Simmons and son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons were
filildity afternoon guests of Mr.
and 11Nrs:-.c....orge LinvIltieri Mrs.
Limeade is not so well.
ler -Mavis •Allbritten and fath-
er Willie Stabblefield visitedahfr.
and Mrs. Pete Wiachart Sunday
afternoon. Jeff Stubblefield re-
turned, home With them to help
cut. tothicco this week.
Several around here are cutting
tobacco but the weed in this im-
mediate locality Is hardty ready.
Very- little gust has been noticed
here, however. most all have had
some to scald down.
&tow Limb is working in Holt-
kinsville. a_ •
-
Amery!' bunch of our boys leave
tornutreaw. Here's wishing them
the best of luck.
Lyle. Brent Morris of a Louisi-
ana Camp and Jim Burton of
ans Shelby,. Miss., visited Str.
and lldra. -Gyo. Linville and Dot
Monday afterdoon. We're always
tlIfId• to see the buys when they
con)* home.
ICI CREAM sum.*
Thsre will lit aniacracam_sup-
per •at the Almo-high schOol Sat-.
urclay night September , 5. tee
cleanly cold • drinks and ham-
hungers will be served: '
- Sy Ri1C11111. ROWLAND,
• Home Demanstratkin Agent
- A gieat national Wive has been
begun to. save waste kitchen fats,
and' all housewives are being urged
to Id•ve .any amino they have so
the government will have suffi-
cient amounts. in making ex-
-pioisives. Fat Is needed in mak-
ing glycerine and glycerine is es-
sential in Me preparation of ex-
•
You probalily think the little
amount of fat you could save in
your hechen would be of little
help, so that there is no need of
your going' to the nimble of sav-
ing it. But authorities tell us it
takes only two pounds of fat to
make live anti-tank shells. Can
you. supply at least five anti-tank
shells a month, or in other words,
cart Srou -saire-litio•-p-ouria-of fat a
month':
Often you cook a ham or other
laxge pieces of meat whch pro-
duces; a large amount of fat, more
than .you know what to du with.
Then too, doetiet fat ii urn the
brealchast bacon accumulate faster
than you can use it in seaaonine
These are the kinds of fat's the
government needs.
Perhaps you have already started
saving surplus- fat, have some on
hand now and you don't know
what to du with it. Take it to
the' nearest grocery or meat
dealer who-- will buy it from you
and then stall. it on its way to
war industries.
Haidin News
,Tecli..Sgt. Etiel Atkins is visit-'
hie his enallier _Mrs. -Gdttie At-
"Iin'lia-Chieago, EL who has been
sick for the past seven weeks fol-
lowing an operation at a hospital in
that city. She seemed to be all
right until the past' week when
heephyeician inialsed she be placed
r
' the St. Charles hotental.
ftt, -few inecheat treatment
•gt. Atkins has been a student
ia Stockton Tiansport School ifi
Stoctkon, Calif., for three months
where he completed a motor me-
chanical course. He will return
to' his company at Camp Forest,
Tenn-a-as soon as his TilDT,her gets
better.
Jess Holley, TVA worker, broke
his right leg near the ankle in an
accident Monday morning. He was
working dear Paris. it is reported.
and was brought-fa the Keys-Hous-
ton clinic capital here for treat-
ment.
rause dirresi el smut
Female Weakness
AND HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD!
E. Pinkharn is Compound
',FILETS I with. added iron) hare^iped thousands to relieve periodic
In with weak. nervous. Ohm feel-
- due to functional monthly
•Auerbances. Also; their troll makes
ras is fine II•matIc tonic to help
ilid up red blood Pinkhanee
ni.rha •tperiall* for 1000•911,label direction*. "
-
La- niter Hill News
' Mr. 'and Mrs. Frank Kurkendall
vitiated- with--Mr. and- Mesa
Co§by Sunday afternoon.
Our sympathy goes out to the
bereaved ones since the death of
Elvin Lamb last week.
Mrs. D. B. Byars, Mr. and Mrs..
Charles Morris were Sunday
guests of Mn. and Mrs. Odie Mor-
ris and faintly: -
Perri Nance was honored with
e: surprise birthday dinner Sum
day.
Mrs, Jelaft..Paacbaasivaa a igiest
in the home of Mrs. Odle Morris
Monday afternoon of last week.
Mrs. Jessie Smotherman and
son Max were Tuesday altetnoun
guests in the (kilt Morris home.
Maborn Key visited, ireetthe
home of his father Quitman Key
Tuesday morning of last week.
Lewis _Cosby assisted Frank
Kurkendall in cutting hay Tues-
day afternoSin of Liao, week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Key were in
the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Paschall Tuesday .afternoon of
last week.
Odie and Duyce Morns assisted
lianzy and -Dencil Paschall. cut
tobacco last week.
. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Karken-
dall alerted_ Mr. and Mn. 'Odle
Morris laid tinnily Wednesday ev-
ening of last week.
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mrs. Doug-
lass Vandyke and son Jerry were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Odic
Morris Friday and assisted Mrs.
Morris can corn. ,
Mr,- and Mrs. Olen. Sheridan
weremin Murray Satimclay.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Ches
were among those' attending the
birthday dinner at the home of
Purn Nance Sunday.
Lewis _.Gestay_yieteakrza_thia.
of Mrs. Jeenie"•.ionlas 'and as.mii
Rub Sunday., afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and 
sorra Willi:ant visited „Mit • and
Mrs. Lewis Cosby Sunday s'leV••
ing.-Lady Bum.-- "*"...
i -







0 J. Bauell is on' the sick list
this week. a . a
Mrs. John Billington has heed
eery sick.
Mrs. Newell Deceits is confined
to tier bed with rheumatism. She
takes shots twice a week.
Uncle Sam Watson is real love
at this writing-
hLr. and Mrs. Gill Watson are
the .prouti parents of a son Donald
Rai hem August 17. Mrs. Wet. ,
soh, was belore her marriage MID
Mrs. Hubert Riley of Detroit if
visiting relatives around Gulls.
Mr. and Mrs. James Futrell of
Mayfield spent Suudiur with Mr.
and Mrs. ninnies Doeres.
bliss:a Duane _Smith spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Carlislar..
Ague of
Mr. and lobs. Monne 3dcCuls-
ten and daughter Mrs. Max Hurt
spent k'rielay with their daughter
arid sister Mrs. Newell Doeres,
Carolyn Sue,' daughter of Mr.
and haraa,Toni Adams, has return-
ed toretter buns,: au Jacksonville,
'Fla., alter visiting her grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. E.. Bill-
ington and Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Adams..
The Wirier was proud to hear
the news uf a daughter being born
to one of my former school teach-
•ers'Mrs. Robert Johnson of May-
field Route 5 who before her max-
riage was Miss Neva Miller.
-Teddy Bear
FARM LOANS_  
, NO APPRAISAL FEE CRUM=
41/2% Interest — 10 TOUR
raaklin Title & Trust Co.
Louisville, Hy,
R. D. Mann, Mgr. FilZOILLOIMI Dept.
GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
Bank of Murray Bldg.
Murray, Ky.
SUBURBAN LOANS
$6.88 Per Month Per $1,1108.00
LOST 35 LBS.; REGAINS
15 LBS.  ON RETONGA
Darn.--
While soniv busioessee have
closed, .Mrs. H. Warren &as ,open-
ed a new business in the build-
ing vacated. by Mr. Holland; Where
bite -tarries a llhe of ladies ready-
to-Wear and drygeods. a
There is so much going arid Clerh•
Can hardly 'kelp tab on
all uf it.
Rev. E. L. Rubinson of 111401a:1d
assisted' in revival services at the
Union Ridge Metiaxliat cherch
last vveek. • ' •
Rev. W. T. AI. %lents _filled his 
'appointment at Dexter Sunday
niurning. He and Mrs. J,ones 'therre
drove to Briehsbure40 attend the
homecoming service Mat the Meth-
odist church,
Marvin Jones attended ctaprch
services 'atMurray Sunday night:
"Homey" Puckett is home from
the East where' he has been en-
gaged -tri-dOense work for Secret
months. He' expects to be in-




The Red Cress Sewing Room will
be on second floor of thy Peoples
Savings BaFig-building. There is
still some of the last quota on hand
to be ninde_tand a new quota of
sewing 'mg knitting is „coming in




And Your Strength and
!Energy Is Below Par
la C.iPstJ V disorder of kid-
bey function that perm!. pnntous
itatat• to Of-f-inittalate Vol truly timely
.s...4.1st l..4 sue4,-•••••k and nrianrable
When the kidneys r.uI to rernoye alter,*
obicLddli.lid. otter *IA. Matter from the
You May Imam/ itagoirso bnekstelte,
• rheurnat ic
itin, witS sealinncrWb.'"OnLrli..nlY; •‘-o:S1141.":
Ober sign- that a.,ruftt lung I. arf•its
the kidary• f, bladder. -
There •tifluld- fie no 4•111.4 that prompt
t•ewtrnenr is wig, than negleat. t;ss
14.1,11%, Vila It is better to •••ly on a
atedit.,s that has 1.(0,1 e"untryntelo
rFotri th.im, sops Hoc lent favvf•aifly
lefff.m. Nic, been tried and test.
HI many year*. Ans as All drug swim.
Get Deoe's today. ,
DOAN'S PILLS
THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything For Your Car:
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY






, Now tier Friends Are
- Astonished, Says Wife of
State Highway Employee.
Had Lost 39 POuads.
Of the many hundreds•of people
throughout lientuckY Praising Re-
lunge, few are more graiatul Ulan,
Mu. Will Driakell. ad 721 South
7th St., Shelbyvalle, and -.wife cd.a
well- known State Highway
,ployee, who declare's: -
had' to spend most of my time
in bed for the_pust sear. 1 haa nir-
appetite at all, and the little soft
food l did eat Just seemed to he
heavy, int my stomach, turn sour
arid burn. -Caen am rauchagas filled
my stomach that it seemed like it
would cut off 'my breath. 1 lost
thirtyaieve pouiels. I had to take
strung purgatives regularly, and my
arms, back arid shoulders were so
painful that sometimes 1 cpuld
hardly movea I felt Lite' a nervous
wreck, and sometimes 1 scarcely
had strength enough to get from
one room tmanuther._
sftelonga gave me such remark-
able relict, I now eat anything I
want, and I have regained fifteen
MRS WILL DRISKELL
pounds. The pain and sluggish
elimination and nervousness we
also relieved, and I sleep film. 1
have a good color in my face, and
L feel and look so much better th•a&
my frieeds are astonished.'
Retonga is intended for the re-
lief of such symptoms as described
by Mrs. Driekell when they era
due to insufficient flow of digestive
juices in the stomach, lack of ap-
petite, eonsiipation. and Vitamin
B-I deficietecy. Accept no arbsti-
tute. fretunga may be obtained at
Wallis Drug. -adv.
1942--"PO' FOLKS" VACATION HEADQUARTERS-442
' Take • Twar-Week Lead* Cruise. including Tranispow • •
titles and noel 11001..Arreaniodetion., via Stream-
- Train to Riviera Hotel and Relent for only ries...
FLoitifiAginci-vEsT, FINEST, and LARGEST
ALL-YEAR HOTEL.
Corripleff4 Istsawry. raa
TOE k1aERt 110TEL BAR AND GRILL
--Pear Daj ton* Reach, Florida.
"Where the Tropics Regis"
Clitinnitien and C011trerence Ifeadquarteca the Year Rood.
Capacity US Gonda.
-japients Rath. Radio and Electric Pan In Every Room..Coektall Lounge, Bar and grill, ••••• 3 meals daily peanereonIrons $1 :10. Golf LIMN. Artesian 'Swimming Pool with Sand
Beach. Tennis, Bridnilaten, Ping Pong. Croquet. Horseshoeand Shuffleboard Conrts. 'Ballroom and Conieution Hall.• Banquet Facilities. !age Acres of Spacious Cretinds.
CD(ILEST SPOT IN DIXIE, AT THE •IIIRTHPLACR OF
Tile TraTilg I,VINDS. Where ths Inbradar. (Arctic) Cur-rent meets III...Galt Stream, and Bathing and Fishing areSuperika----•
Tin ltc Today Free 1)esci-01re, 11' -arur.e.
•
• HOTECNIVIERA, Box 429, Daytona Beach, .Fla.
-3;(,.,/ for )'our Money fer






Fondow of Paducah were recent
guestaat-Itins-aucts-14aan -Gannon
iParks.. Mary Sue Jones- and littlesots Stith" Erna of Memphis. Tenn..
Are guests in the barna-- of her
aunt tetra D. _N.. _White and-, Mr.
------. -----
Miss Ann Herron left Sunday,for
Illinois where she will take up
heinschool work after spending
her vacation in Hazel with her
parent's Mr. and -Mrs. T. S. aier-
ron.
Mis.a Edith Paschall. As-a Lad
Wilson and Maielle Orr were in
Gilb;rt seek.   Sunday.
'Man Gutherl Mai Armstrong of
Mayfield was the guest of rela-
tives over the week-end.
Mr. and • Mia. L. K. Pinkley,
Misses Lauren-e Curd, Virginia
Mutter and Audrey Oliver were
Nashville visitors one day last
week. --`
H. I. Neely is in Lexington and
Chesterfield. _Tenn.. visiting his
niece. Mrs. Howard Pearson and
family and his brother . Will
Neely.
Raymon, - Hugh and Gilbert
Lamb of Kansas City, Mo..





'We take this means of express.
ing our heat tfelt thanks to our
many neighbors and friends for
the kindness and help given dais
tng -the atttness -and -death _
beloved wife and 'mqther. May God
ess eac an every ene o you.





$ 206 E. Main SL Phone
Mrs. A. H. MeLeod and son A.
1.H. Jr., of' Paducah are in Hazel
visting relatives and friends..
Miss Martha Triunes Fondow ni
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A Promos.* Mar rib
VAllies Perry • Ore* Mown
All.. Tereell Pre. 11.• i os
Sere flay by Calfe.d
bowl al • flew, lor G Orr
Ms** ts lark Mao •••••
• _
The star of -SERGEANT I ORK" and "THE PRIDE OF THE-YAN-
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'Alome To - -
CHURCH
1W I BAPTIST CHURCH
Sam P.- Martha pastor
— .
rt, by the pastar at the
rnerrdrre--hemr7 H. Than
will preach at the evening hour
while.; the pastor of the First Bap-
list church will, preach for him-
in the Hanact Baptist churi•h.
*here Pastor Martin begins a one
• week. revival meeting. his _last. re-
- - meetMg for the. year. .
• The church School will meet at
9:30 sharp Sundae morning with a
program for Al ages arid classes for
all-age. • • 7- -
The Tea:a:fig Union meets at 6:45•
Plc With a complete program for
all ages be
Roll Group.
• Mid-week meeting as usual Wed-
nesday ev•ening at 7:30. Thts meet-
ing' is for everybody. • .
_ The churcisextende-a-hear ty wel-
come te every oner
-ta
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenship, Pastor
Kittery
Our revival at Kirksey will
gin. Sunday and run through the
week. Services at 11 am. ad 8
Ren J. C. Gilbert of Dyer.
Term_ wid ttlegibt-TtIr pa. .





Emir • mrruonairr _CHURCH,
- H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:30 AM. Church School. -Max
Hurt.
1.0:50 .A.M. Morning .. Worship
•7:15 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
- _1ov/ship „. „
8:00 P.M. Evening worsbip.
8:00 MM. Wednesday, Prayer
?fleeting
All who do not have a church
home in 'Murray are cordially in-
vited to 'attend services at First
Methodist Church. Come and bring
your children to the Church School
a-Isere -yeas 'Tind classes for
all ages. taught by qualified Chris.
tian teachers who teach the Word
of God.
The mir4stee -Will peesekSunday
morning on the eubjecta sWhir
God Provides." The sermon will
the Lord's Supper.
Dr. Fred D. Mellen will conduct
the Sunday treeing services. His
suiliectsa-ill,&e. The Light of the
World' _
CHURCH OF CHRIST
C. L. Francis. Minister
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
am.. worship at 1.045 a.m.
be. pm. Young people meet at-7- pan.
'Three antitudes Toward the
Biblea will be the morning ser-
:mon topic. -Fulfilled Prophesies,"
. -be The topic at 8 p.m. •
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible class
at 3 p.m.. prayer meeting at 8.p.m.









Used as • tare, Cud* co _
I, peps ap oppeet*, •44.
ges%es. rail* **pit
saarev, for IS. -*par boor
fa-'4.41 3 dor loafer v._





Here is a name
to rfi ember
-EllteTIT
, W. T. M. earwee. Pails
Our revival services at Union
Ridge closed Friday night. Rev.
E. - . L. _ Robinson of_ Mayfield
brought Very ingi.ring. and helps
fel - messages.





Clive. 10 Will Watkins, .sup-
. erintendent: Unien .Ridge. 10 cm..
-Mae Efinfa McDanieL superintend-
tents . Palestine. 10- am. StanleyDuncan. supe-rintenetent.„--Thenpa.sannerfat preach at Pate.
tint' at. 11 4.m. There will be nq
!light sc lees .ate "'defame. The
,-ter will asayr d'Stitsday after-
r
. 
 13e rkjen 







Pa.sbar 115  returned  _frnm_
his vacation an all regular ser-
vices will be renamed.
BIBLE SCHOOL 9:30 o m. W.
B. Moser. superintendent. Many
thanks to the Near-Helm - Bible
class which is directing' en Honor
Ron Effort for the Bible School
Ibis quarter. Classep gain points
on attendance, visitors, new mem-
bers. offering and church attend-
ance. The Service Circle Class
ranked first Sunday with a grade
of 95 per cent. This effort will
continue through September.
MORNING SERVICE-10:50 a.m.
Sermon subject: -They That Watch
for the Menning:" Oppressed
peoples throughout the earth wait
and watch.' What is their hope!
Witt-the--nlorning -eunterou are
invited to hear "this timely ser-
mon.
EVENING SERVICE-8. p.m.
Sermon topic: -The ,Greatest Corn..
ma:dissent." What is it-Love?
Service! Obedience' No. it is
none' of these but hear this ser-
mon for the correct answer.
BOARD MEETING-6:45 p.m.
The regular. monthly meeting of
the church board will be held in
the_ pastor's study. Let's have
every member present as we plan,
for a great Fall P.ag.eee of ser-
vice.
PRAYER SERVICE-8 .p.m. Wed-
nesday. A service for Annie who
believe in prayer and are able to
find a moment in the middle of
_llse week for spiritual refreshment.
Members-TT) -Th-a-Cluaiallien Church
and others in Murray without  a
ehufieh home. are cordially invite





-T. o. isaitaele.' Paster
David said: "I• was ITadenehen
Oree- said - unto' me let us sgo -In
the hawse of -the , Lord." Psalm
122L
We are glad to have you Come
with us.
-We have • some .good religiouit
.tract free, evangelistic tracts.
Three weal_ will carry iutoedlsrach,
of theist to your Soldier boys. We
_glair to_ furnish- theft if yed
will seed them.
We try to •join_ with, everyone
atesizesainnew
Our services are as follow,:
Sunday "'chalet, 10 a.nl,
PreaOhinf. 11 a.m.
B. T. Us.. 8 p.m.
Preachify. 9 p.m.





at Oave September- 13 with Rev.
, Harry Warns p1 Purvenr. Tenn..
Precision Watch and




RE HAVR IT — WE WILE GET IT














th(--e prot,•ctive foods. is
In 1921_ the li-tneliie TIO-11
- m
totaIed al,(iut 78
1,i1;ion t he _ _
yyrz. Of ti l.uut biUion pounds were fed to
mi.1-T7tut71n pOup4a...4  
prrnI4 ts human ,use. With a little oier
. nnoi;01 pe-opTe.,_thi PeTr' consirmption
it.% ftorrn wig about 69%- pounds. ••
ts..1'?. inter.- in- -19-1-1. production -of
'Mint -.-irsjAke• 'United States totaled 115 billion_
(tIlth-t-.-inm iiillThn poUndA were used by
ople,---an average consumption
of t,/:;•t_ n_tilk per persOn in its- various
. •
Pure milk is recognized, as inaking major
e
tontributioti tovard the btiilding of a strong ria
' tion. The goal i. at least a pint of milk clan* for






Catholic services will be hr d at
882 Qiive Street Sunday at 8:00 a m
CATHOIJC SERVICES
•
arwatne I Si fatarEte7ntilaUlaC-16
T. Hicks Shelton. Paster
•





. Esanang Worships 8:00
Wednesday, Prar Service. 8:00.
- The 'public is insTatid to all these
aereiera. If you do not-have a
church home in Murray we urge
sou to attend the services of the
Memorial Baptist Church. -
- The pastor is out of- town .-for
the week but wit be back for all
service. _on 5unoay. -Ile is in a re-
vival • meeting out from Paris.
Tenn. .
Coldwater News
"Sorry„.1,52. hear of -Sam Watson
ss rg very ilf. Hope: he swen re.
41.---:-7e4trros'i.t a 
d 
.- blicalea are visaing home
Mrs. 1a1leI - Waters' of
folks for ar few days..
• Jalisiaa _
from Louisetlie- to ottend sebool
at Kirksey. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moffitt of
sisited treks in,air-3"itiound
Coldwater one day last,weyiss.
Ted, afnueurbtniat'who -deo rm-.
• p us -in • Detroit'', has. returned
home artsenaiince. les *
the army.
• Mr. and Mrs . Earl 1,arnh and
family vreised Mr. and Mrs. Gill
Wateofeaatullatemily -Frunday: . 
Mr. and Mrs." Boyd Carter and
family of Mayfield suited Mr. and
-Mrs. Jennings Turner nnds family
Sunday.
Mrs. Manroe Wilkerson :s uhitn-
"proved. •
Mr. and Mec- -liapdaCarterineard
from_ their son Eugene who is First
•-.,,,.,.Seaman -in the He is'Satre









%SY 4441OLD 1.. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody &bit: ',smote of Chicago.
Welt...seri by Western liewspoper Union.)
Lesson r for Sepieniter 6
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts Se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
THE ALCOHOL PROBLE3lia Wit-
AND PRESENT
TEXT—Genesis 13:13: 111:23-
SS: Deuteronomy B:31-33: Amos S:14.
GOLDEN TEXT—The say of the un-
godly shall perish.—Psalin 1:11.
The necessity for using to the limit
every  resource-man power and
naterial-in this time of national
crisis should make every American
doubly alert to the devastation and
loss which has come (and is coming
In increasing measure) to us as a
result of the sale of intoxicants,
This is no time (nor was there
ever a time) when "men should
put their enemy in theirarnouths to
steal away their brains; that we
should with joy, pleasure, revel and
applause transform ourselves into
beasts! To be now a sensible man,
by and by a fool, and presently •
beast!" (Shakespeare).
Christians—and especially Sunday
school teachers—should use this les-
son to drive home anetiv the great
lesson of moral aecountability, of
the importance of man's choice of a
way of life, and the certainty of
judgment.. . .











HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
The P-TA twill meet Thursday,
September In at 3 n' ring* in Abe
high school auditorium with Mrs.
Paul- Dailey, our r...sv president.
presiding. An interesting program
hal been planned for tice opening
meeting. Every one is urged to
"-attend- in order - User- we may
have a strong organizatiOn -tan
year. Please come and ...be ti"
booster. • 
,
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and daugh-
ters Peg,gie. Patricia andMary. of
Nusnville._ _Tenn.. are in Hazel
visiting in the home of Mrs.
Peeler's father H. I. Neely and
family. •
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Bray and
daughter of Florida were In' Here
a few days last- Week to visit their
mother Mrs. Julia - Bray and other
members of the family.
Finis Weatherford spent several
ays last week in _Ohio on busi-
ness. .
The Methodist revival meeting
is In- session this week,, with -.Bro.
H. L. Lax of Murtay assisting the
pastor. Bro. A. C. Moore. Ser-
vices are being held at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon and 8:15 in the
evening. Every. body invited to
attend; ...
Sam _Boyd Neely of Clatksville
was in Hazel Sunday.
-Mrs. Geqrge - W. Yates has re'
turned to her home in Louisville
after  _attending _ _funeral services
of her brother Elvin Lana) aaAlmo,
ilea visiting- her sisters Miss Cone
vie- Lamb. -am! Beulah Lamb and
Mrs. Sis
• Sirs. Tamale Shrader at Paducah
L Man b Merely Responsible was the guest of home folks Mon-Hells Pint5-25-t. 
day, Her son ,Gene, Teturned ' Lite is not just a ea-reless drifting
wheine ith h'sr. ,from day to day, from pleasure to
pleasure, from sin to sin. Man was Mrs. Lela Shrader spent several
days recently. in Paris -visiting,created in the likeness and image
of God, which means that he Jess' relatletia-
personal being, blowing right from
wrong and possessing the Pwer of
choice. Sodom aid Gomorrah drew
upon themselves the judgment of
God because of their determination
to persist in horrible wickedness:  
What happeeed to those cites, ter-
rible as it was, is but • prophecy
of even greater judgment to come
(Luke 10:10-12).
If man chooses to do right, he
may count on all the resources of
the omnipotera God to uphold him.
But it be chooses to go in the way
of sin, he must look forward to the
judgment of God. It is importain
to zemenaber that _ .• __
-s1L Itts Magee Ilk Own Way 41 -
LifenDeut 32:31-33E.
, Moses contrasts the Rork-Jeho-
vah-in whom his people trusted.
and the corrupt standlaafra--of their
heathen neighbors, of Sodom and
Gomorrah; but note it well, each one
made his own choice.
One-greater than Moses. our Lords'
Himself (Matt. 7:13. 14).• spoke of
the two ways, and noted with sad-
ness that mangoes. dowlethe brsad
road to destruction and but few walk
In the narrow way of life.
It is • vital matter-that *a teach
Our beytaatid-tfrls The pia era
noble spirituan-standards of °visas
anity; bring into their lives the pow-
er of God through faith in Christ
that they may choose well for them-
selves and be able to lead a bewil-
dered war-shocked - world_ in the
right way.
The need ofahumenity 111 great
now, but it will. be even greeter In-•
a post-war world of broken homes,
broken lives and broken hearts. We
must be yeady to-ME-lister in the
name of Christ.'
HL Neglect and Igneranee Are Ns
Excuse (Amos
Surprise attack Is illawsys doubly
effective. "Remember Pearl llar•
bor." Yes, and remember man's de-
feat in spiritual things. •
Satan would life to lull us to sleep
with the assurarse that all is well.
The heart of Man is prone to cher.
h •optirnistic -thoughts; to magnify
th: which encourages him to take
his ease; to keep away the fear of
reality by swept music, good food,
and4lowing bowl of wine.
The people of Amos' day, to whom
this .message was given, had core
to the point where prosperity had
made tHern at ease. when they
sitmed_have ;been actively alert;
foolishly serene,- when they s);inia
have been vigilant and ready. for
'settle.
Who can say that the same is pot
In all toe large a measure true of
the -people of our own beloved Amer-
Seca-Mani elements aster tato
&Were/Sit tainatiCal.,bUtilathelca
of them Is Our increasing use of in.:
anti. It may shock some to
team that .th•-per capita use of al-
cohdlic beverages has Increased
greatly throughout the country. The
appalling 'fact Is that the city of
Washington; D. C., s;:hIch should in
these days set an example of so-
briety and sanity, has led the na-
tion In the- increase of the arse Of'
strong drink.
That s, Is the way of-captivity
(v. 7) unless we repent-andathat
right soon. America need-s to awak-
en to the dangers which threaten its
precious liberty-and, we 'repeat,
the liquor question is not the least
of these problems. Wif-must win a
taeactory over it soon, or we may fled
that it has a-on the.iictoty over us
a-Which may Gad in His mercy
forbid!
Lows Prayer •
The Lord", 's Prayer, engraved on
theasead of a small gold pin. ks Is
possession of a pawnbfoker el-Buttes
Jason's. Three years of labo. were
Mitilred tor the work.
•














THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1942
Hico Nevvl_
Monday, August 31
Mrs. Lue Gales spent 'this week
with-her *Kr Hardin Giles and
family.
Charlie Jeffrey was .Sunday din-
ner guest of Thomas and Aiebrey
Stem.
WS. Cumi _Duncan was called
this week to the bed side of her
father David -Gordon of Paducah
who is ill.
Franklin Towery and Prentice
Holland were Sunday dinner
guests of Thomas Lovett.
Mrs. Glen Smith was honored
with a stork- shower Wednesday
in the home of Mr. and *IL
Hardin Giles. a - -- —
We were very sorry to learn of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl - -Stom's house
being destroyed by tire.
Mrs. Robert Burkeen and Miss
Pauline Cunningham were Sunday
guests of Miss Maud 'Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Olvie. Towery were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Lacie Towery.
-Blue Eyes
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ANATOLE LITVAK
by ERIC KNIGHT
Thomas Mitctoll • Hoary Stegaseosoa
N.9•1 Ines • Gladys Cooper • Phrlip
Memel* • 5M/0 MIgood • Ala‘andar Kra
Sao., Play by L C.4ban.11
SATURDAY ONLY
Radio's Favorites...The Aldrich Fonly...la fended Teti
#11ENRYet.DIZZY
....me. N.% On
JIMMY LYDON u1Jt&Y KOCH
May Munson • Climbs kill • Mei
Oho Illsksitel• Boils Om
Pram. 1..064 •126111 • simsaissateowsion
Alan last-drageaft elf "GANG USITRII" arnit lest episode of
"JUNIOR CI MEN OF uss
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NEWS-,-1.000 plane attack on Germany: Spectacular pictures filmed
by RAF during actual night and day raids- Mighty bombers blast Nazi











.-SIl %tudrnis holding tit kris to the VARSITY THEATRE will 114 per-
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CLASSIFIED A
Services Offered
TYPEWRITING and ADDING MA-
CHINE REPAIR: Call The Ledger
& Times, Phone 55. We will con-
/Jae B. C. Oberrneier, factory tratn-
ed repairman, for you. Estimates
free. The Ledger & Times garries
complete supply of ribbons and
other office supplies for sale. tf
FOR RELIABLE radio and electri-
cal repair service, call or see Ar-
dath G. Canon, North Tenth Street.
.I30,A6,13,20 - 4tp
'STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICK New equipment. 24-
hoar, fast. dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97. Night phone 424. -
Porter Motor Co, Chevrolet Sal*




I NOW OFCEN SIX
imis_AlyEk,K!
Our pr
















17% *CITY feed 
Take care to repair It. . . or
trouble „is on its way! Don't
let the smallest squeak escape
you ... have your car check-
ed by our trained experts ...








  !Teacher, Bui
P4E-Wqrds Minimum charge,
25c. Terms, cash in advance for ShoAftes Face -
each insertion. • PHONE 55 state schools
For Sale
FOR SALE: Glass jars with bails
and lids. Wholesale price to Sor-
ghum Ass'n members. To others,
qt. size, per dozen (case) 60c; half
gallon size, per dozen 85c, per case
of 6, 45c. 150 good tight oak bar-
rels with both heads in, $1.50 each.
See Cecil Thurman at A. Q. Out-
land Warehouse, phone 236, or W.
H. Brooks, phone 571-J. A27,S3-c
FOR SALE: Pink tulip bulbs. 2 for
Sc. Iris bulbs, 30 varieties-.11C th
Mrs. I. T. Crawford, Route 11, Mur-
ray, Ky. A27S3-2tp•
FOR SALE: 15 acres good land, 3
miles South of Murray, on rural
highway, good location, electrici-
ty. See 0. B. Farley, or inquire at
this office. A27S3-2tp
FOR SALE: One pair' of good mule
colts.' Price $100 cash or War
Bonds. See • Wells Nix, 3 miles
South of Murray op the old Paris
road. ltp
FOR SALE: One house. 5 rooms
and large bath. Lot 75x290. New
garage and coal house. House has
new roof, new paint and paper.
Located on South 15th. Priced
reasonably. See Dick Miller, - Hatt
zrt, -Ky.
211 .1,Ioa lam 
Martha JanoiPool, 6th. ltp
FOR SALE: 35 acres farm land 34
mites South_ of Murray on PWA
romd, 'REA pqwer. on school -bus
routes to Murray and Hazel. See
Rupert Nix, Route 5. S3,10-2tp
FOR SALE: 4-door DeLuste Pr-
mouthe 1939 model. 4 extra tires.
In A-1 condition See W. W. Cole,
310 So. 6th St., Phone 461XM. ltp
FOR SALE: 5-room house, hot
water, garage, coal house; lot 50
ft- front. I block deep. 303 N. 4th.
See Mrs. .1611n Cole next door. hp
For Rent 
FOR RENT: 3 downstairs rooms,
unfurnished; private. Mrs. J. L.
Miller. 104 S. 15th St. A20,27,S3-3t
FOR RENT oa.,AACE: 7-room
house fur rent or 40 acres with 2
settlements for sale, one mile East
of Murray. J. W. Outland, Phone
339. , A2IS3-2tp
FOR RENT: 2 furnished bedrooms.
Each suitable for two in e n or
-couple. First floor. handy -to bath.
Also 6-room housertnfurnished or
_partly furnished, located at 505
WaIntit "St. One block from square,
well heated, hot water, priced
reasonably. See Mrs. Dell Finney,
210 S. 4th St., Phone 1064. ltc
FOR RENT: Completely furnished
apartments. One 2-room apt.; One
4-room apt.: or entire first floor,, 
407N. 16th St., Phone 623-J. ltp
FOR RENT: 1 3-room house, hot
and add wateri bath. See" H. V.
Kennedy, No. 7th St. ltp
.„
.___L,I7Club Notes- -
it'7their -regular meeting Thee-
AO evening,' September 1, the
Murray Liorie Club -resolved--
take the lead both in ,Kentucky
n• International "ilmriwn by
the noblest -avert -'el
public service.
The resolution was, the result
of the report made by Past-Presi-
dent S. A. Ruskjer. who recently
represented the Murray Lions
C1u6 at the Internatemal Conven-
tion in
ac42:tages of teachers and of
bus transportation face
4 public schools this
year.
"Out of the, 19,000 public school
teastsji 'in the State, some 2,000
substitutes will have to be used
regularly," said Sit. Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction John
W. Brooker.
"Many of these are, strictly
speaking, not qualified, but will
have to be issued temporary li-
censes to meet war couditions."
"School bus transportation will
have to be drastically changed
with fewer stops and no side trips.
and be confined strictly to carry-
ing pupils and teachers between
their homes and the public
'schools."
Out of the approximately 590,000
public school pupils in Kentucky,
100,000 are hauled daily to and
from school in 1,800 buses. Educa-
tion department records show these
buses use up around 5.000 tires
each year, and that means trying
to get that many new ones or hav-
ing old ones recapped durlITr the
coming school year.
.HELLO, WOR,L111:1
Horn to. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cherry of North Little Ruck, Ark.,
on August 23, a _daughter, I3etty
Devonne, weighing 7 - pounds- had
five and ale-half _ Ounces.-
Crierry wal, before 6er_morriaRe. 
Jessie Lee Flippo of Murray..
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Bretton,
Route 4. Munay, are the' proud
parents of a 9-pound son born
August M. The baby has been
named James Ronald.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon But keen,
Rau* 1. Dexter, announce the ar-
rival of an 8-pound girl on Sat-
urday. August 29.
Mr. ;aid Mrs. Fred Blair, New
COncoid. are receiving congratula-
tions on the btrth of an tits pound
girl last Sunday. The little habil
has been named Mary Florence.
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Nix, of Benton,
formerly of Murray, announce the
birth Q1 a son Tuesday morning at
the Keys-Houston clinic hospital.
The boy weighed 8ta pounds.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. J Greene. of
Benton. are the parents of a 7 lb.
3 oz. son, born August 28.
- Mr. .1 fl d Mrs. Thomas Fred
Dr:L.Fidella Edwards
Guest of Rotary Club
Toronterc:eanatia.
In the midSt 101 the ilrli_Elobal
war, the vast Lion • organzation is
actively advancing human wel-
fare. Delegate Ruskjer reported
that the 10.000 _Lions assembled in
Toronto were' enthusiasticfor 'the
promotion of democratic good will
and the destructin of tyranny_
Already more than 6.000 Lions are
.bearing arms and more than
FOR SALE' 1931 91(4e1 Al Forn in 14,090 larins are doing 'auxiliaryfirst class shape, Gets 20 miliarto .
the gallon. Tires in good shape.triv." fir g#111"r•cY Tuday.
-Phone 201I-W itp atatiul 13-4)e-r cent of Lk:seism is
In active NEFV10710Morrow pan-
ibly 20 or 25 per cent will he
fighting for the liberties of the
human race, Every one 4 the 11
warring' nations in which the
Lions are organized is fighting
against slaver? and for freedom.
..11.1nf4ke the7pol)ic behavior of
many. delegates of some frateimal
organizations. the miblie itioaduat,
ef the representatives of Lions In-
ternzII was exemplary. Tbn
leaders at Toronto exemPlItod
through word and conduct so-
ine-briety. deed- -wilt and general
helpfulnemrasals the greak parscie
the delegatei:Of. the several for-
eign countries represented and of
the.48 states of the Union. with
one or two exceptions. conducted
themselves as true Lions, as gen-
tlemen. Three hundred thousand
persons viewed the parade, in
which Lion Ruskjer was possibly
the only representative from the
Purchase counties. ,
The Murray C stiV - decided that
It would urge Lionism-local. state,
and International--to set the per-
fect example of decent good spirit
cr'isit fraternal organizations and
to Mankind. a
Wanted
WANTED:. Any make corn binder.
Must be in good condition. -Phone
or write A. C. Jackson; National
Hotel, Murray. Ky.
WANTROF -ISOUSEKEEPETt, for a
couple, wife is inv-alid. For full
particulars see F. M. Pea, Cold-
water, Ky. A27,S3-2tp
1-„MAITRESS--WANTRDI-- Meet-
good and fast. $12 per week, board
and laundry. Also night ecsok;
must be dependable. solid a nd
fast. Starting at $20 per week.
Day a nd, Nite Lunch, Murray,
Kentaicky. ltc
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT: A
standard keyboard upright type-
writer, Must be in good condititai
Buford Hurt, Faxon High School.
Route 7, Murray, Ky. ltp
WANTED TO BUY: A good used
typewriter. Will pay what one is








3fac PER DOZE,N -
•
Feed Your liens a Good Mash- -
Wayne egg mash 
Laying mash  $2.85
26( supplement . . . .  43:75-
All mash poultry ration S3.00
Mix scratch feed & cracked corn $2.35
Oyster shells, 25 lbs. 25c ; 50 lbs. 50c Murray Route 7
Wayne 40f hog supplement . . S3.75




The ̀ arititillir Meeting of Callo-
way county Homemakers Associa-
Von will be 'held in the First
Christian' Church in Murray. Tues-
day; September 6.
Th Prollrest will open at 10
.rn, rank. group 'singing. Reports
will lie given by the county lead-
ert in foods. clothing. landscape
0,aidening. publicity, ettizeroihip.
speakers bureau,' work, recre-
alum and reading,- _
nansioiii -Doran. -
trill eive--s- welcome address and
Miss Zelma Monroe.' Univeriiity of
Kentucky', will speak.
After Turich • Um_ Aloto Home-
makers Club will Present a, short
play. Spealrenr-ta- the afternoon
will be Mrs.: Harrison Randolph
district directen,--ind • Mr. Fred
.Shultz. Murray State College.
SOW




We igen ground wheat, wheat bran-, shorts;- homi-
'•ny he rts, meat scraps, soy bean tk)eiti;bottOn seed
'meal, •alf meal, .roll tooting, felt -tar Papei, and
"Mil s Of poultry supplies.
,• . • ,• • • -•(.
M RRAY HATCHERY.
We welcome to our neighborhood
Mr. and Mr,c---Otho Barton whe-
',Ilie just moved on the farm with
Her parents Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Steele:
A-lot 'of people are tutting their
tobacco. I ,hope the- weather .will
-lay suitable for them to complete
tlIeff '
Mrs. Rosa' twit left to be ex-
amineefLi the army a few days
ago. He passed in every way:We
wish-for him the best ef luck.
Owen McKenney's daughter Mary
is visiting home folks.
HOwell Shipley-fell from a wagon
and wits injured. He is now able
to be up.' •
The -BOOM meeting Jr. been
going, on 'tine week" Sieler$ • from









' In a talk to the club. Dr. Ed-
wards disc iinsed some observations
he has made during hi. past 20
years in Rotary. He reminded the
club that the next 12 months will
be difficult ones, and went on to
enumerate 'riving post-war prob-
lems that Rotary at large is think-
ing about.
In discussing 'the aims and Pur-
poses of Rotary, he named the
"four, lanes of club service" and
Hughes. Route 1, Murray, an-
nounce the arrival of a daughter,
eWeighing 8 3,4 lbs., August 35.
Dr. Fiddle Edwards of Glasgow. Mr.- and Mn. Guthrie Cisbernost 
governor of Rotary for Hazel, are the proud parents of an




Viet w iss a _ guest _otf_he_kturray 
luncheon last week. - Mn  a d Mrs. Garth Walker, at
Murray, are receiving congraselsz
tiorrs-on the bfrth atlirldsir Gerald
Hayes, August 28. •
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B. McNutt.
of Brandon. announce the- arrival
of a 9i4 lb girl, Linda Joy, Mon-
day, Aug 31.
---
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Venable
Farmington Route 2 announce the
arrival of an 8-pound' son, Toy
Nelson, born August 14.stated that he considered. •
Lionel service 'the heart of Rotary
":.otarians should," . he said. Thr
consider their• vocetiar• from
the Standpoint of the linPortor?Ce
ee Freight
of the servite they are rendering  Jilinsin Crash
even more than as a means of -
t
Nam ma
heelihood. Every Rotarian should yfield
ask himself at each decision he has
to mate; Ant I by my action raw- Three freight trairui 'were in •
mg the human level of ethics and wreck at Lowes, nine miles north
Justice a little bit higher than it of Mayfq.ld Monday morning about
was before by my action?" 5:30 o'clock The engineer on one
Followint the Inneheen he met train was injured, and- mayoral



















THE MIRACLE OF AMERICAN PRODUCTION HAS BEEN PERFORMED
AMERICAN WORKERS - AND FINANCED BY THE
AMERICAN PEOPLE THROUGH THEIR INVESTMENTS IN .
WAR EIONDS AND STAMPS, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,LICE inaURANCE
POLICIES ,BUILDING AND LOAN FUNDS.
6HT-LWE'Effa(7: SHORTEST P/STANCE TO WCTORY,
NOR SCIIA
WIN ?WI WAR/





The government has decided up-
on nation-wide rationing of meat
in view of what Secretary of Agri-
culture Wickard called an abnor-
mally large demand arising from
-record high civilian ho ying
power."
The decision took the form of a
"recommendation" to' the War
Production Board by the Food Re-
quirements Committee, Composed
of representatives of the Army.
Navy. Lend-Lease Arministration.
W.P.B.... the Office of Price - Ad-
ministration, Board of Economic
Warfare and the State and Agrittit.
ture Departments.
Inasmuch as the committee is
the top food control agency in the
government, its recommendation.
was considered tantamount to a
final decision.
Under the recommendation, the
rationing would take effect by the
first of the year or- sooner if the
rationing machinery can be set up.
In the meantime, packers' sales
for civilian use will be curbeeby
a War Production Board order as-
signing quotaa.,,J,.w civilian sales,
The order, expectea-in about two
weeks, will apply to beef, veal,
lamb, mutton and sausage.
government elgmpaign for
voluntary reduction in civilian
consumption, possibly including
"meatless days", will he instituted
shortly to cut average consumption
to about two and one...half pounds
a person each week-about the
average of the last ten-jeer& -
MURRAY, CIRCUIT
- H. L. Lax, Paster
Worship service at Goshen next
Sunday at 11 a.m. closed with the
‘Serament of the Lord's Supper.
We will leave an offering at the
altar for the fellowship of ,suffer-
ing. one-half of which goes 
forr..over-seas work and the othe.kali
gees to religious work in. the Camps
for our boys at home.. .
Worship at Lynn Grove next
Sunday night at 8:30.
Church school at each church at
10 a.m.
_
Summer heat. is death on blondes..
1Dr. 4:Donnain
Graduate Veterissarien --
Tel. 560 Murray, Ky.
••••••
involved in the crash. One. a Pa-,
ducah bound freight. Extra 6012,
was •taking water at the Lewes
tower when *the aecorid freight, 
-Secon4-77 stopped. to avoid a col-
lision with the Paducah train.- A
third freight. Third 72. crashed in-
to the rear of the second freight
in a dense fog.
The engine, of the third train
left the rails and plunged into a
ditch beside the "tracks. right Or
ten of the bog tank ears lett. the
rails and 'broke into flame. Train-
men succeeded in • separating the
remaining tank cars and they were
moved far down the tracks froth
the_blazing tanks.
11 Men Pass Exams -
For Veterinarians,
---
Names of 11 men who success-
fully passed the tests -given by the
State BOard qt ,Veterinarian Exam-
iners were anKiltinced Tuesday by
Or Arthur J Kay, of Frankfort,
board secretary. They. were:
Ralph W. Blazier, Elkton; John
Muller, LaCenter; Peter _Burnette.
Owensboro; Derail's" S. Dimmer..
ling, Hawesville; J. D.
Harrodsburg; Jetties J. Dorman,
Murray; Joseph 'C. Campbell, Lex-
ington: L Proctor. Jr.. Lexing-
ton; 'D. E. Lahore, Cynthiana; La:
Verne M..: Roach, VerSailles, and
Carr olt A. Roll, Philadelphloe
Yourtimiejoot -the examinations.
_
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.'
cars of gasoline were destroyed.
lensed q/aii /3 14/i14
%41A1L H 11
The 155-millaneter guo is mod-Three northbound freights were
ern vereiao of thir old ' F-' of
World War I days. It has a ' ange
fifty perceht great' thea the old
gUn, heaving a 95-pound projec
approximately 15 miles. It Is ea
.,ble of high road spessf„apd each
one costs $50,000.
Arsenals of America are working
at terrific speed turning out this long
r .ige, effective ITVeapon for our
armed forces. You and your- neigh-
bor working hand-in-hand in unity
can make possible the purchase of-
an adequate number of these guns
by buying War Bonds. Put 10 per-
cent of your income in War Bonds to
help reach your county quota, sixty
pay day.
•
et-your heart into your work,
whatever it May be. jot work
without heart is dead.-Rainsay
MacDonald.
.•
Nothing• is denied to well di-
rected- labor': nothing is. to be ob-
tained without it.-Sir Joshua Rey-
=Ida- •
-Necessity 'wilt teach* e man,




Why %%alai 2 or 3 weeks to have your tiles recapped when yea
ran get almost 24-hour service here, eith the best of materials
and viorkn;anship available anywhere. Only best materials
used in vulcanizing.
OVER NIGHT -SERVICE
Oversight semi& on truck and boa tires. Primitively the best
allIMPIRIMI' and experienced workmanship money can buy.
Mee • yen* ration board certificates. Well have you rolling
Ian. time. Speerli oar inotto-dcpendibility is our reputation.
CALI. ADAMS FOR 11ECAPS IN A HURRY!
WRilF4 (ALL OR WIRE
Adams Tire Recapping' Co.
11111", iii PA-RIS, TENN.
To: You
Wm. M. *Oen 1 
Now Major,USA -
Word has been received here that
Wm. M. Slayden, -a former' resident
of Murray and employee) -at the
Tennessee Valley Authority, has
been,promoted to the rank of Ma-
jor in the Airily of the United
States.
Recently Idajor Slayden wal
transferred from the Military In.
telligencia Division of the War Do*
partment in Washington to t he
Command and General Staff School
at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., as an
instructor. He received his promo-
tion as a result of this transfer to
the faculty of this school which is
the ,hughest school for officers the
Army operates. Major Slayden at-
tended the school as a student just
prior to his selection as an, instruc-
tor.
Major Slayden was head of the
local Property Management Office
of the Tennessee Valley Authority
when he was called into the Army
as a lit Lieutenant in December,
1040. Shortly after war was de-
clared, Major Slayden was pro-
moted to Captain, and upon the
expiration of the minsmliii of six
months in grade he received his
promotion. to- Major.- •




The first of a'. series•of- ten ar-
-entitied- "What the o.
ary Profession Means to Mankind" •
which- will appeal' in the weekly
issues of this Paper. The articles
as they will appear weekly are:
1. The Valise 91 Veterinary Edu-
cation,
Piorieer. is. Disease Preven-
tion. •
3. The Passing drihe Hunchback.
That Babies May Live.
S. It Cant Happen Here.
6. Veterinarians vs. Sore Throats.
7. The Building of the -Panama
Capal.
-II. Yellow Fever Control.
1
.-11. Saviors at the Poultry In.
dustry.. • .
10. Escentierlo VV.-tory.
Want Is a bitter and hateful good.
14isieratae-i4e--vettoes-tuo-aat-tandaro----
stood;
Yet many things, impossible to
A silvor moo, a restless breeze 
Hi 
thought,
. been by need to full per-
You ad I alone together 
A hidden nook n ave eath sighing trees.
feet ion bi ought.-- Dryden.
Talking riftly uf the weather.
A glassy lake, a birch canoe
A setting sun and lovely you
Baiting hooks and east hie reel'
And you just tell me my noNt
peels
Stamdrillsoltreathles.s beside the sea
Nobody there but you and me
k at the moun,"1 whisper.
'Deer!"
you pretend that you don't
A narrd, read an ancient bridge
A starlit ky behind the i idgc
This, my ve, is lovers lane




mow mtu h that I















WIollifi just rentember dear, 
•
Not only you, but I am\ here! "*""lpia Bs Bailey
-Mickey Dawson, Murray
If y'u 
If the Jape attack our fèçsit it
will probably be their end:
The Jeweler




in Stock Nowl i



























. • . Iprets. I wish to extend my heart.--
ie Health Department will- give.
felt -thanks to our Many friends
tephoid vaccinations at the 
neighbore for every itanfort-
ft 2°1*(45 on the--following d!tes ing word and---ktridnem 'extended
and hnurs:' •tn Os during the illnees and death
Septesti m:11s-rot my dew., wife,:
-ritiapeL  1120.--am..;_.Shatb-H111- 9-4304 4- wish to -thank Bea Peek'
*In-: • Independence. ' 71:00 also I wish to thank Elm Grove
Palestine. 12:30 p.m.; Kirks Ride,. church and each and every one
2 p.m.; Vancleaee,„3_, p.ne for, the beautiful floral offering
. Tharsday. September l0-Rus--rand every act of kindness and con-
- iell.:Chetel.i.ao...a.ro.;-,POiteetPW"-43iobninit--1-.-Teee4tedr--- 71---Wish- to.
10 am.; McCuiston. 12:00; Wood- 'thank you.. •-.• • •
lawn. 1:30 pm.: Pine Bluff. 3 p.m. May the Lord be with you all
Friday, September' 11-Out1and. Land comfort you is my prayer.
11.30 ,a.m.: Chestnut Grove, 10 aria; I , -Ruche Parker
- -
Djm; Macedonia, 2 pin. It oavs to readour eau:Med&
ere
Murray Food Market
We Deliver Phone -12
We carry Murray Baking Co.'s products, bread
and cakes; Wonder bread; Hostess cakes; Colonial
bread; Grennan cakes. Our line of package cookies
is the best in town.
VANILLA WAFERS,. lzulk4 lb.  20e
BANANAS, Special, lb. - • •  tic
IRISH POTATOES, lh. ..... • -- • • • . 31/ze
ONIONS, 10-11). hag . . ;T.; .. 45c
  --LEMONS - ORANGES APPLES-
COFFEE, Aristocrat, lb.  25c
COFFEE, Ariosa, lb. #  20c
FLOUR  Various Kinds mad Prices
CRACKERS, 2-lb. box  .. . . 19e
PEANUT -BUTTER, quart  40c
SYRUP-  Various kinds, sizes, and prices
SUGAR, bring stamp, lb. . . 7c
MILK, Pet or Carnation, special, 6 small or 3
large cans : . - 2k
P&G or OCTAGON SOAP, 6 bars  25c
MEATS- Lunch. Meats, Roasts, Steaks, Chops,
Sausage, Oryers, Hamburger, Etc-Give 'us a tzita._
V VV V V v v_V Y v vv V _ 
l̀eave--fer-tbe-Armr-esest---Ourile-
Hutment. accounts need prompt attesiime' as ere
Can gut our books in shape to go. Pleattit give this
matter PROMPT ATTENTION.
JOHN B. ADAMS, Manager
r
STFAK Getnil 40c
R113 ROAST puund 20c
GROUND REEF Lb 25c
PORK CHOPS Lb 35c
SAUSAGE 2 PORK;,olis 45;
,
-•••••.• • -.0.00.0 
Buchanan News
-11-iihyan. Mrs. wpm* &
Meg: .Loma Willis of Paris. and
Mrs. -Shephard of Bowling Green
visited with Mrs. Lodena Jackson
one afternoon this week.
--McCuistoo,--and-wife,
and Pvt. Brent Morris of a Lottisi-
Camp 'are eI.Dthig-heiMa-folks.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Pool visited
relatives in Buchanan this week
and attended the Church services.
The revival meeting' closed- 'at
Buchanan -chttrelf- Friday- night. '
Mr. and' Mrs. Alvin Futrell and
Mrs. Anna Fair spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Goeble
Jailtson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
spent Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Saunders and daUgh-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs:- John Cohen and
daughter ,Jean of Puryear and Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Saunders and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Grubbs and daughter were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Goeble
Jackson and his mother Mrs. Jack-
son.
Miss Maxine Hutson of Detroit is
spending a few days with her
father Raymon Hutson and Mrs-
Hutson.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter, and Mr. and, _Mrs. Her-
bert Alton and son attended the
revival services at Murray Sattlr-
day night which was being con-
ducted by Rev. Dallas Billingt
from Akron, 0. Extremely large
crowds. have been attending these
services. Rev. BIllington surely
is a fine preacher. To those  who
have never heard him breech, tune
in to the serv1ce-1 from the Akron
Baptist Temple each Sunday
morning at 9:15 over W110P. Hop-
kinsville. Ky.
Mr and31. rs. Conrad Hutson and
daughter were Friday night sup-
per guests of Mrs. David Hutson
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough
spent Sunday with Mr. and 'Mrs.
Henry Mums and family.
ie-
Palestine Homemakers
Hold Apnea' Perak -
The' Palestine Hornenia -Met
at the home of Mr. and M Willie
Falweli in •the evenieg of August
PICAW. -There
Mena; members, with.- their
families present and Mrs.' Harry
ititchie and little son Marry. Jr.. of
St. Louts . „.• •
The tables 'were spread on tir
lawn with phenty of good things
to eat and cold drinks After sup-
per we had' quiz questions. gamen
watermelett and singing. All had
a real ,Food time.







PORK dE BEANS 22.oz 10c 
SOAP SWE:TBEI,sART 25c
KRAFT DINNER b:. 29c



















Mr. and Mrs. Wine, Jones visite4
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Paschall Sit-
urday. • .
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hill were
the guests of Mr and Mrs.:Mil-
dred Paschg11-Sunday evening.
Mr. end-Met. Oman Paschall, ler.
and Mrs. Rudolph-KAI -and daugh-
ter visited:Mr. and Ides. Jack Key
Sunday evening.
.- Jane_ Paschall returned to her
home. in _ Detroit- after__ eisiiing
relatives In Jones Mill for the Rill
few daye.
Mrs Perry Stewart and son were
the geests of her parents Mr. -and
Mrs. Holmes Millican Saturday.
Virdie May Tarkington visited
,Sue Jones SatiIrdae afternoon.'
Mc,---.and Mrs. Virgil ,Paschall
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ermer Paschell-Sunday.
Glad to see Mrs. 1. P. Wicker
liven after a visit- with her hus-
band in camp.-Blondie.
I7Idurra7, the birthplace of radl
I
Crr-. I
THE LEDGER &_, MTIERAY, KENTUCKY .
----- 
.
L-t. Oscar rim Is
SeritiCe MAAS I instructor -at-Fort - 
 Myers, )Florida
Mrs. John Garland. Murray Route
7, received a letter from her son.
James Elvin Garland, last week
stating that he was well and safe
somewhere in England. It was
also reported that he had been
promoted to the rank of Sergeant.
Garland entered the services of his
country November 16, 1942.
Evans of Murray
Route 5 received word Saturday
that her son. Corp. Pat-Evans Who
is still stationed at Leesvilie, • La.
was made Sergeant during the
past week.:
Mr. and W. W. Ilklearath
of Murray received • telegram
Monday , stating that their son.
U. Robert W. McElrath. had ar-
rived on the West Coast. They
are hoping he will be able to




Prentice L. -Lassiter, county
superintendent of schools, has been
appointed a special representative
of the National Youth Administra-
tion in Murray to take applicay
tions of young men and women
seeking, training fer_ war_preduc-
tion jobs.,
Any person between the /ages of
17 and 25 interested in sb‘et ,metal.
can getget -4r-sPecific ormation-by
contacting Mr. La
North Fork News
Mr. and Mrs. 'Fred Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Wsyflon Young visited Mrs
Re Pase-hall -and family last
week
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
datighter Arlin Paschall and Mr
and Mrs. Mildred Pasehall . spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Othel
pascha 11, ' •
Miss Erman Kaoper spent Sun-
day _seiti. " Mr. and Mrs Wess
Spann. They -visited Miss Eutece
Orr who is a patient in the Mason
hospital, Sunday aftertiOon. --•
Noble -.kakis* of West Virginia
It able, „ja ho ---vItiting 'relatives
around Jonas 'Mill atm' -a long
fitness
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Marshall,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marshall.
Mrs. Bertha Acree. Mr. and ,Mrs
Orville Jenkins. Oman Pasetuill
and Noble Jenkins visited ,Mr.
and Mrs George Jenkins Sunday
afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter spent Sunday With litr
and Mrs. °erns Wilson. After-
noon. visitors in the Wilson home
were Mr. and -Mrs.- Hoyt lewitoon
and daughter
M16 ha Paschall arid Mrs I.ona
Nonce % 'sited MI R. bocce Par-
chall Saturday aftern oji
Oman Palo-hall arid Mrs Holice
GrutTls visited Mr. Ilai Icy Craig
Saturday after noon
MIN Rudolph Key spent Satur-
day afternoon with her mother
Mrs Ella Morris
Morris Jenkins was  in "arts
Saturday afternocin
Mr ind Mrs Terry Morris arid
daughter ZIpIJI a. Mr. and Mrs
Glynn Orr and daughter Gels
Brown, Mr. and Mrs Ceylon Mor-
ris and children Gwinnavee and
Ceylon Holley spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key visited
in the sick roconof K. D. Paschall
..s.Sunday afternoon_
rs. Alter* Gallimore and Wil-
hail are employed at the
ry at Paris.





'Still The BusieelAkace In Town- ROSS coUgNy

















.FORT MYERS,' Fla.'. Aug. 31.e.,
First Lieutenant Oscar Monroe -Innd l'Ina-1.1in6 •
Corbin, the son and hirs.I Cattle-Long fed steers, 11.00-
12.50: --We:4i Ted-iftWea,- 9.13(T-Inlk0. M. Corbin, Murray, Ky., has
been assigned to duty el_the new ,baby beevq.. 12.00-13.00; Jet cows.
army air forces flexible gunnery canners and cUtfers, 4.00-
school at Fort Myers,' Fla.. it is
announced by Col. Delmar T. Spi-
vey. commanding officer.
,Lt. Corbin, a, _goaduate bt„ Aho
University of Kentucky. had-been
one of the staff of the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station
at Lexington. He entered the
army in March, 1941. as an avia-
tion cadet and was commission
a second lieutenant in Decenther
Of that year. •
At The gunnery school. 1st Lt.
Corbin will take part in the train-
ing of thousands of 1.,'Co15iriteer gun-
nery students who will be made
expert in the usie/of heavy ma-
chine-guns and Aerial cannon
which constitute the offensive and
defensive armament of the army's
air fleet. .„
Speelal Exam for
Typists to Be Given
ere September 4
700; bulls, 10.50 down; stock cat-
tle, 9.00-14.10; much cows, per
head, 35.00:110.00.
Veals-No. I vests, 15.00; No. 2
'Veal& 14.13 -ffirlivecTuTs;-11.25-1215.
Hogs-180-2001b, 14.00; 200-230lb,
14.00; 230-260!b, 14.00; 260-290M,
13.75; over 29040, 13.50; 160-1751n,





take this opportunity to ex-
our heartfelt appreaiation
and gratitude for the many' acts of
kindness shown us by our friends
and neighbors during the recent
illness and death of our husband
and father. Hobert Bruce Lee.
Especially do we thank Dr.
Miller for his untiring service and
the Kelle F Iy unera  f th Home or e
gracious kindness extended us. May
C. Wesley Waldrop, secretary of
the board of U.S. Civil Service Ex-
aminers at the_Idureay_Pasi__Office.
announced today that the U.S. Civil
Service Commission is greatly con-
cerned because of the refusal of
young women to accept- Yobs as
stenographers and typists in Wash-
ington, D. C. and Wright Field.
Dayton. 0. The lack of a suf-
ficient number of women to fit
these positions is 
,
capping our war effort.
Mr. Waldrop has arranged for a
representative of the U. S. Civil
Service Commission to be in Mur-
ray on the 4th of ..September A
special examination will be given
at that time. Persons interested
should contact Mr. Waldrop at the
Post Offioe.
Mr Waldrop further said: -Re-
quirements 'have been cut' to a
minimum and.aoday immediate
appointment ,be given to
women, who- see obie to pass brief
spot exasnbsetions. Women  must
be '13 years of age_or over-to
qualify for Washington. and 17 for,
Wright Field. . Typists should' be
able to copy simple printed ma-
terial accurately and at moderate
speed, and sttnographers to take
dictation at the rate, of 96 words
per minute. The salary is 9120.00
per month and opportunities for
advancement are unlimited." Ex-
ception: Salary for typists. Wright
Field-$.1260.
TUESDAY WAS BEGINNING
OF FOUTH YEAR OF WAR ,
Tuesday. September I. the fourth
year of war began in Europe It
was just three years ago this week
that Germany invaded Poland,




Marshmallooe pkgea. Sc. lec. lie
Vanilla osiers. large Age .. 15e
Cracker. 2-lb box _  
Premium or Kiley Crackers-
I-lb. package  - lie
Cookiee in balk and la paeksges
Grapefruit Juke. 112-oa. eau_ Ile
No 2Lemon,.cadnosoas lee
Peaches. 24 sem east .. . J__
Peaches. Cantonal'  tee
Pimentees. 7-es. can _  23e
I imit, 2 vans to a eeptonser
Matches, II base.  22e
2.5e Snow Knit baking powder and
bowl  2Se
I bbl. ortimia • galallanatdnour .
•  Oa
7:211timais liraatir2leasc 34 Ins. 01..00
IX Ma. 
II 
Nice lLa Otdons. 10-1k- -- 37e
White Syrup, hi Jae it bucket,
gallon  - - 63e a lee
14 gallon 37e a me
Golden Syrup, gallon   ak
Fancy Honey, l z gallon  alle 4
Pure Lard. I-lb. bucket  $1.45
Jveironeir:Italurispehdao.prptgelzenl.li nornea 13012-110.Ime:77het_ 25e7 4
  '21Ie
Fruit ?iv plain eta  '  ine
RaIl Maiihn qt.  ine
Kerr pint. round 
Jar Top., dozen    25e
Porcelain lined. eaga 3 din. lie
HOUR MEAT DrPAiRTIMMT-
White Jowl Keit, fresh bat Abed. .
pound
Hsavy Side Idaeon. lb. .....
Fresh Ground Beef, lb.  Ski
Pure Pork Sausage, lb.  lie
Plc-rile llama,
Minced Ham. lb. . •1115
Stew Beef, lb •
We ',Handle All K. C. Steaks and'
R- "t4.lAs'eWant some Dry Peas I.





THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1942
1.1immie N1offit, Aged
-Months, Dies
Jimmie Gale Muff it. 15-months-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Moffitt of Murray. died at noon
Thursday of last week at their
&hie -4:3-n • SotitW EIlviñth -gtreef
Heart -disease was given as the
catise of --death. He was their
only child.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urdayystfternoon at 3 ollock at
the First Baptist Church with the
Rev. Sam P. Martin officiating,
assisted by the Rev. T. G. Shel-
ton. Burial was in the city
cemetery.
Surviving besides-Tht parents
are his grandparents, Mrs. Noma
Moffitt 01 Murry and Mr. and
Mrs, Alvin Ifirner of Benton.
Active pallbearers at the funeral
were -Hugh Mason. Leon McKeel,
George Glover' and Wildy Davis.
Honorary pallbearers included Toy
Lee Barnett, Hillman Wyatt, Billy
Gene Jackson ahd Gene Johnson.
Flower girls were Bobbie Jo
Rogers, Shirley Ann Dockery, Bet-
ty Lou Beech, Mary Frances Dock-
ery, Jackie Ann Maddox and Dora
Fay Ratterree.
ad's blessings rest upon each of Balboa Rye
you.-Mrs. R. B. Lee and family. cover crop.
Is the best
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered,







rye. for S. 13th St.
Gob o News
.utUng to5aCcof3 the tele: at
the day around here. It M. Green -
cut tobacco Wednesday ;evening
and apparently that got the whole
crew started.
-Rita Nell_cialat is on the sick list
at this writing.'
Mrs. Rudy Riley and Mrs. Brown
Riley,. and son Jerry visited' their
aunr Evie Hill and Era and Jess
T. Young Thursday:- - -
Mr. and Mrs. Gnitus Riley and 'A
children and Mrs. Hub Riley -and--.-
children returned to their home
in Detroit Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrold Irvin visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Riley Sun-
day night-Vue Eyes.








TWO STORES GUARANTEED FOODS
Standard Pack C 0 R N 3 No. 2 Cans 29c
FLOUR COUNTRY CLUB 95c AVONDALE BRAND 75c24-pound Sack 24-pound Sack
Gold Medal, 24 lbs $1.05 Pillsbury Best, 24 lbs. $1.03 Lyons Best, 24 lbs. $1.05









The Easy War Stamp Way
For full informot•on ask any.
KROGER EMPLOYEE -
ROLLED OATS Country ClubLarge Box 19c
New Pack Tins A Tnr
Standard Unlit  14o. 2 Can 10c
Dessert & PuddingiTWINKLE 15c3 Boxes
Rad 
2-Gallon Can
Pe" MOTOR OIL Fed. Tax Inc.'1 19
DREFT, Large Box













KROGO Pure 3.VegetablepoundaShorteningn    63c
__...titehtern TISSUE 3 ROLLS 1Z
a: MORTON HOUSE CHICKEN BROTH
- NOODLE gOUP Large Can 10c
Avalon Granulated
















Lb. 326CHEESE Fis_.:szhFosri:il Crew 27, fiyzuki;srvgAT---) 
VEAL STEW t-ltr:csit 20C1 VEAL CHOPS Pound•
1E.L1.13W GLOBE ONIONS 10 POUND BAG





Cobbler POTATOES 15 POUND PECK 37`
ORANGES, California
200-220 size Dozen 39c
CARROTS Bunch 6C ,I New. Sweet
GREEN ONIONS,




DAIRY FEED; 100-lb. bag -,--#--.. $2.19 Starting, Growing Mash, 100 lbs. $2.99'
MIXED FEED, 100-1b. bag .... $9.09 -.EGG MASH, 100-lb. hag  S2.99 -4:7
SHORTS, 100-lb. fag - ..$2.19_ CRICK GRAINS, ,100-112. bag   $2.35
BRAN, 100.1b. bag -$1.99 SCRATCH-FEED, 100-1b. bae .. $2.35
 ..1.•••••••••
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